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Fire Guts Park Ave.
Cleaning Business

A fire of unknown origin caused extensive damage to the front
portion of Norge Coin Op Dry Cleaning and Laundry at 519 Park
Avenue on Monday evening, July 2, The fire broke out at about 11-45
cm. according to Scotch Plains Fire Chief Harry Messemer,
and was brought under control by about 30 men from Company
One, within an hour. Three hours after the start of the fire, salvage
and overhaul operations were complete.

. Chief Messemer said the.ma-

Board OK's Package
For Administrators

jor portion of the damage cen-
tered around the dry cleaning
racks and area. The roof fell
in, protecting the washing ma-
chines and dryers from more
extensive damage, he pointed out.

The Norge operation is run by
Harold Westmerer, and the build-
ing Is owned by Adams Corpora-
tion of North Plainfield.

There were no estimates of
total damage on Tuesday morn-
ing, but Messemer said an in-
vestigation of cause and dam-
age was already underway.

The chief said he expected that
the owners of the dry cleaning
business •would set up a tem-
porary office for turn in of dry

cleaning tickets, and citizens will
be alerted regarding the location
of such an office.

Next door, Alfonso's Res-
taurant, which opened only last
February, was damaged by smoke
and heat, while the pizza parlor
was damaged by smoke. An sm-
ployee said the restaurant and
pizza operation had lost a full
week's food supply. Tablecloths
and napkins, floor, walls and
paintings had a film of soot on
them. The restaurant is closed
temporarily, and a spokesman
said It would be back in business
as soon as the cleanup can
be arranged.

School Administrators Give
Back Some Extra Pay

"Thanks, but no thanks" might well be the message of.the ad-
ministrators itithe Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district. They're

" s i v u g back" some extra, overtime vacation pay in advance!
Some weeks ago, the Board ar

Education authorized payment oi
additional two weeks salary to
many administrators within the
district who would be unable to
take their regular vacations this
summer In the interests of an
involved new budget preparation.
The administrators, who are 12-
month employees, regularly have
a month's vacation, and under
the Board vote, would have r e -
ceived two weeks salary to make
up at least in part for an on-the«*
job summer, According to Su-
perintendent of Schools Fred La -
berge, the extra payments could
have tallied close to $30,000,

However, the administrators
have decided that the extra work

involved in Progra'm SU'iZS.L'2
falls within the regular res-
ponsibilities of their positions,
and have therefore declined the
offer of additional pay.

Program Budgeting will go into
effect formally in 1974-75, but
the $11 million line item bud-
get for 1973-74 is being recast
into the district's forty pro-
grams, in a programmatic for-
mat, The preparation of two bud-
gets is a completely new exper-
ience for all personnel in the dis-
trict, and has required extensive
work, both in the area of record
keeping and education of staff
to the intricacies of the new ap-
proach.

School Costs Are Detailed
In New Budget Approach

By the 1974-75 school year, the Board of Education (and the
general public as well) will have a much more highly detailed pic-
ture of exactly how much it costs to educate in any specific area of
the program of the local school district, rhe answer lies in pro-
grammatic budgeting - a new approach to budgeting which will
become, fully effective here a year from September, A status r e -
port was released at last Thursdays Board of Education meeting.

The Board has had study com-
mittees considering the concept
for three years, and the governing
bodies have registered their sup-
port for a new concept of bud-
geting annually when they have
had to consider budgets cuts fol-
lowing defeats,

The introduction of program-
matic budgeting is not a change-
over, since state law still dic-
tat'es preparation of the line Item
budgets which are used through-
out the state now.

The budget for next year's
school year, which totals $11,
528,732. is being recast into the
forty programs of the district
now", and the Board of Education
will receive a detailed report on
the recast within a couple of
weeks. Meanwhile, preparations,
and educational session! are pro-

ceeding, directed toward com-
piling the 1974-75 budget in pro-
grammatic form. It is an invol-
ved procedure, which will r e -
quire many administrators to
spend the summer months at bud-
get considerations this year. It
has also necessitated considera-
ble effort during the past months,
when educational sessions have
been held in each school build-
ing and a building-by-buildlng
program budget personnel sur-
vey has been conducted to de-
termine staff assignments by ca-
tegory,

A core group of administrative
supervisory personnel has been
serving as an action group on cri-
teria, formulas and processes
necessary to the budget approach,
In (addition t̂o meetin|S • totf,& the, ^

Board Names
New Band
Director

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education has announced
the appointment of Marvin S,
Piland as Teacher of In-
strumental Music and Band Di-
rector at the High School, Mr,
Piland comes to Scotch Plains
after four years as Band Di-
rector at Handley High School

i in Winchester, Virginia,
A graduate of East Carolina

University, Mr, Piland received
both Bachelor and Master of
Musical Education degrees from
that school. Upon his p-adu-
ation from East Carolina, he
was voted the most outstanding
senior in the School of Music,
He has also attended Vander-
cook College and has studied
Marching Band Techniques under
A, R, Casavant,

During Mr, Pilar.ri's four years
as Band Director at Handley
High School, the Marching Band

- gTew in size from sixty-four
members LU ̂ .L '-™dred twenty,
and was ranked in the "top qu'Sr^
tile at the State Marching Fes-
tival in Wllllamsburg, Va, in
1972, Other ensembles conducted
by Mr, Piland have received top
ratings in various competitions,

Mr, piland was organizer of
the Northern Virginia Regional
junior High School Clinic in 1972
and the Virginia Band and Or-
chestra Director's Association
Solo-Ensemble Festival in 1973,
Hia college instrumental profic-
iency was obtained in clarinet
and saxophone,

Mr, Piland is married, His
wife, Jeanne, is an operatic
Mezzo Soprano,

core group, there have been nu-
merous meetings of the full ad-
ministrative staff to deal with
information necessary for them
as budget managers. Consultants
have been Involved in the many
meetings.

Last month, the Board of Ed-
ucation received a report of the
program structure, identify-
ing the instructional programs,
instructional support programs,
pupil support programs and oper-
ational support programs in the
district. The total was 40 pro-
grams.

In other actions, Super-
intendent of Schools Fred La
berge announced that LaGrande
School will hot have the tran-
sitional first grade originally
planned for that school because of
enrollment increases there. Ev-
ergreen School has had the only
transitional first grade In the
district during the past school
year, and a second will be intro-
duced in September at Brunner,

The Board received a re-
quest from the pTAs of Cole.'j
and McGinn Schools seeking a po-
licy on school lunch supervision.
The Board expects to establish
.. A ,, 4 »Continued ,Qn Page 5, „

Contracts Are Out, Teachers'

Salaries Still At Impasse
The administrators of the Scotch plains-Fanwood'school no lon-

ger have a "contract" with the school district. Effective with this
year's salary agreements, approved by the Board of Education last
Thursday, the administrators operate under what is called a •'me-
morandum of agreement," The memorandum of agreement was
arrived at after negotiating sessions at which the Board was rep-
resented by a three-man team headed by peter N, Britton and In-
cluding Joseph Parry and Philip Labasi,

The memorandum of agree- __—________————- -̂  -—-
ment represents a "departure by the Board of Education because

the normal contractual ag-

* f.'l M V,¥.'?

from
reements of the past," Britton
said, Part A of the memoran-
dum endorses the manapment
team concept, while Part B spells
out a salary plan based on the
75th percentiie p?ii.. All in all,
the package adds up to an av-
erage total increase of seven
percent, However, individual
salaries were not yet available.
The memorandum was approved
by Mrs, Reilly, Mrs, Mason,
Messrs, Schwiering and Fer-
guson, A no vote was regis-
tered by Labasi, McCormick,
and Parry,

Britton said the management
team concept may be novel to the
local district, He did not know
of its application elsewhere in

"^i."" ••=«;» 't is typical of in-the state. • • • • ^ ^ ^ j ^ , , ,
dustry, and was arrivia araTr a
Joint concept from both Board
and administrative negotiating
teams. Britton said the Board
wanted to distinguish the admin-
istrative salary settlement from
others, and therefore agreed up-
pon the "formal agreement
between parties without the sti-
pulation and wording usually as-
sociated with legal documents,"

The agreement spells out pre-
cisely the responsibilities of the
superintendent and his role in
regard to other administrators,

Ih other areas of negotiation,
Board member Charles Ferguson
announced that the Teamsters
have reached agreement. This

' local covers custodians. The
guides range- Head Custodian
Class I starting at $8,400, going
to $10,600; Head Custodian Class
II starting at $7,600 going to
$10,400; Assistant Custodians
and Groundsmen starting at $6,
500 and going to $8,900; Matrons
starring,at $4,500 and going to
$6,025; Bus Drivers starting at

""fT-,000 and going to $9,800.
The negotiations with the tea-

ching staff have been at impasse
since last month. However, Fer-
guson reported that a mediator,
appointed by PERC met with the
two negotiating teams last week,
from 7«30 p.m. until 2 a.m. with-
out result, Ferguson noted that
the Board had offered $254,000 in
additional salary to the teach-
ers, equaling a 5 percent raise
for the teaching staff, "which is
far above the 1,7 percent offer
announced in newspapers," he
said, \

The Board and teachers were
at a $700,000 difference at the
point of impasse, he said, and
that figure is far beyond the bud-
get and ability of the community
to pay. Impasse was declared

there was 'little /- or no
movement" on the part of the tea-
chers during negotiation, and the
board couldn't negotiate without
movement. The mediator was
scheduled for another meeting
here on Monday of this week.

The offer made by the loard
to the secretaries was rejected,
it was reported. At the time of
the Board meeting, the offer had
been turned down by the negotia-
ting team for the secretaries and
it was unknown whether the sec-
retaries had acted on it as a
body. The negotiations in this
art-a are "at a stage which could
ba called impasse," it was r e -
ported.

The Superintendent, Fred La-
berge, gave a report on progress
of the building renovations at La
^--ande School, while Board Sec-
J-t t^_ . .<^,a B l K U c k reported
retary rm. • - •- e w building
on progress ot tr.i u -
program. ' - JJ

Laberge said renovations at L&
Grande School will toial $40,000-
which is $10,000 more than had
been budgeted for this year. How-
ever, the fiscal year ended this
month with a balance in both
current expense and capital out -
lay areas of the budget, allowing
for provision of the additional
$10,000. The $40,000 will not
allow for total completion of the
finished product at LaGrande. It
will provide for breaking through
of walls, making classrooms use-
able, etc., but another $30,000
will be needed in next year's bud-
get for completion of the La
Grande work,

Klick said the building pro- '
gram, which encompasses four
school additions, improvements
at Park Jr. High, and a new
elementary school, Is 80 percent
completed, "We still continue
to be optimistic and we look for-
ward to the opening of all addi-
tions by September," Klicksaid.
All work at Park won't be fully
completed by then, he added,

Klick further noted that the ad-
ministration is putting together a
vandalism comparison for. the
fiscal year which just ended, but
meanwhile pointed out that the to-
tals for the month of June were
far above last year's June totals*
particularly at the elementary
schools. Board member Lee Rei-,
lly asked whether increased
lighting might be beneficial. .Any
number of thoughts were under
consideration, Klick said, Includ-
ing lighting, guards, electronic
surveillance, etc, and when the
tally is completed he expects It
will Include some recommen-
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Gym Jams End Season
With "Wild West" Show

The tiniest regulars in the "YMCA" regular programing are
the Gym Jam classes ^pre-schoolers who attend sessions at either
Grand Street or Martine Avenue, They sing and play games, they
learn gymnastics and they make crafts -butmostly they learn to like
each other and they become very social little people after a year of
the Gym jam program. Their annual closing parties are apt testi-
monials to the way they learn to work together! In yemrs past, a
circus has been the annual June event, but this year, a Wild West
Show was presented as well, at Grand Sreec

handlers Scott Cadier and David
Cadieu on hand?

The circus was held outdoors -
and the finale occurred with each
class singing a favorite song,
teachers handing out Gym jam
ribbons, and punch and cookies
for kids and guests.

There were 72 kiddies involved
in the cireusl

The Wild West Show, believe
it or not, was every bit as ex-
citingl It also started with a
Parade, followed by Gamp Fire
Songs, Mrs. Fenska's Monday- _
Wednesday-Friday classes per-

formed the Hokey Pokey and also
demonstrated some sack races
with 11 sack-clad youngsters
showing how, Next, Mrs. Fen-
ska's Tuesday-Thursday classes
performed Ten Little Indians
(plus a few more).

Mrs, O'Connell's Tuesday -
Thursday class were Prancing
Horses and Galloping Stallions,
and Mrs. Libertelli's Monday-
Wednesday-Friday class did

Turkey in the Straw, Mrs.
Mass's Tuesday-Thursday class
were shining performers, with
their Team Tumbling and Dive
Rolls, and her Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday class were Lone Star
Riders in the Big Train Robbery,

The Wild West Show was on
Monday, June 11, in the gym,and
it also^nded with favorite class
songs," handing out of ribbons, and
punch and cookies.

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wee/, thru Sat,

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New jersey

Phone 889-1900

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Men. thru F r i .
SHAKER S 1 O Q
DRINKS i U J U

COCKTAILS .75

Your Host Sam Sidorakis

Matting Placm For Jersey's Top Sportsmen , I

BOYS
5U

SCOTCH PLAINS
ND 0IR

WEAR

"The Great Train Robbery" was staged at Grand Street, while
a death-defying acrobatic stunt had 'em breathless at Martlne Avel

The Circus took place at th«
Martine Avenue brown house. It
was highly authentic, right down
to the last detail. Operations be-
gan with a circus parade at 12-30.
Mrs, Henry's Tuesday-Thursday
class next formed a Half Pint Cir-
cus Band, 11 band-members
strong, followed by Mrs, Car-
roll's Tuesday-Thursday class
as a Symchronized Tumbling
Team, Kathy Cook next came
into the ring, as a Bareback Ri-
der on her Trained Horses, Ro-
land Lines and Michael Raymond,

Ever hear of Human Cannon-
balls? The circus had nine of
them I They were the kids in
Mrs, Hatfield's Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday afternoon class.

There were three strong men,

Todd Pearsall, Michael Starr.,
and Francis Costello, a Fat Lady
and Man, Gayle MaeDonell and
Danie 1 O'Connell, and a pair
of jugglers - Julie Rosania and
John Bacsenko,

Mrs. Price's Tuesday-Thurs-
day class were a trained ani-
mal act, and Mrs, Christie's
Monday - Wednesday - Friday
group were clowns.

On and on it goes •• the Us:
of circus wonders seen at the
Martine Avenue cireusl Would
you believe a man was actually
sawn in half, in an act presen-
ted by Scott' Hodson, David Ca-
dieu, and John Lupo? And would
you also believe that jamle Ru-
bin charmed a snake, with snake

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL * WATER * SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS 1DITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comef Westfield Ave.

"'There l i An At! To

Gayri Framing"

OFF
u

ENTIRE
SUMMER
STOCK

We Feature
HEALTH-TEX, CARTERS,

DONMOOR, HER MAJESTY
TIDYKINS, KATE GREENAWAY,
CINDERELLA AND MANY MORE

Open Thursday Night 'TU 8

FREE MUNICIPAL PARKING
415 PARK AYE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4422



Congratulations

Arkus Lane, of Scotch Plains, congratulates his daughter, Oonnle,
as her proud mother watches, Connie received her diploma from
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High School at a graduation ceremony held
in Muhlenberg Hospital, Plalnfield, where Connie is a patient,

Connie was admitted to Muhlenberg Hospital, seven weeks ago
and missed her. class graduation. However, on Tuesday, June 26th,
in spite of her leg in traction, Connie donned her cap and gown
and acceptad her diploma from Louis Prisnock, Guidance Counselor
at the high school.

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Board
of Education; Harry E, Bernstein^
Vice Chairman of the Garbe
Foundation: Frank Ketcham,
Treasurer of the Garbe Founda-
tion; Dr, A, Chasens, Presi-
dent of the American Peridontal
Society- Joseph Fltzglbbon, Sr.,
Vice President of Franklin State
Banks of Somerset; John Walsh,
Vice President-of Scotch Plains
Franklin State Bank; Julius Pel-
itchak, Township Attorney of Un-
ion; Mr, and Mrs, Robert Kaiser
who had travelled from Hano-
ver, New Hampshire to be here
for this occasion and Miss Bea-
trice Weinert who for the same
reason had come from Houston,
Texas,

The committee who had worked
on tickets and' arrangements
included Harry and Daniel Bern-

Mrs, Garbe
Is Honored
At Dinner

Over 150 friends, associates
and dignitaries honored Mrs,
William Garbe at a Testimonial
dinner dance at Shackamaxon
Country Club on Friday, June
29. The affair sponsored by
United Cerebral Palsy of Union
County was highlighted when An-
drew Varenelli, chairma n of

1 the Palsy Board presented Mrs,
Garhb with a plaque that announ-
ced that the projected new Cer-
ebral palsy Center in the Julius
Politchek Building will be called
the William and Myrle Garbe
Treatment Center, The late Mr,,
Garbe and Mrs, Garbe have been
jointly the most generous donors
for the much needed new center.
Currently the Palsy unit opera-
tes in an outdated building in
Cranford, while the new building
will be in Union. Mrs, Harry
Bernstein, general chairman, in-
troduced thefollowingdignitaries
and officials who were present:

Fred Schmidlini, president of
Rotary Scotch Flains-F&nwood,
Harry Hoffman; President of
Board Scotch Plaint «f anwood Y,
Joseph Qutub, Dlru :*,r of the
Y; Mrs. James Giighimon, Pre-
sident of Scotch Plains Woman's
Club; Mrs, William McCaffrey,
President of Union County Cere-
bral Palsy Service Committee;
Joseph Parry , President of

UNICG Chapter
To Organize
In Scotch Plains

Renato R, Biribin, South Plain-
field, recently appointed Regional
Expansion Director of UNICO
National announced that the or-
ganization is in the process of
adding another chapter In this
area. The prospective chapter
will be comprised of the com-
munities of Scotch plains and
Fan wood.

According to Mr, Biribin, there
has already been a planning type
meeting and Interest and com-
mitments were high enough to
consider granting a charter.
However there will be several
organizational meetings held in
order to permit the granting of
charter memberships to those in-
individuals interested in forming
the chapter,

UNICO is a 51 year-old na-
tion wide service club for men of
Italian American Heritage. It's
primary projects are support of
mental health research and sch-
olarship aid both on local and
national levels. ,

stein, Mr,,joseph Checchlo, Mrs,
Jack Honart, Mrs, Jack Kennedy,
Mrs, William McCaffrey, Mr, and
Mrs, Robert Jones, Sr., Mr, and
Mrs, Robert Jones, Jr., Pierre
Peterson, David Rlngle, Leon-
ard Sachar, Mrs. Jules Siegel,
Mrs, Fred Trabilcy, Mrs.
Andrew Varanelli, Many rela-
tives and friends who were unable
to attend had sent contributions
in the amount of $500 to the Cer-
ebral Palsy Service Committee
and a check for these contribu-
tions was presented by Mrs, Me
Caffrey.

Mr, Oscar Friedensohn, Di-
rector of the Palsy Center out-
lined plans for the projected new
Palsy Center,

Mrs. Bernstein in her remarks
stressed that Mr, and Mrs, Garbe
had always co-joined their in-
terest and efforts as evidenced
by the number of mutual friends
present and organizations repre-
sented. She commented on the

Continued On-Page 10

Temple-Beth El
Plalnfield, NJ.

Conservativt Congrt gotional R§ ligious School
Dfdicated And Experienctd Faculty

Bar & Bat Mifzvah Prtparation
Junior Congregation
Modern Curriculum

REGiSTRATlON NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR
1373-1974 YEAR

Visit School Office For All Information

225 East 7th St., Plainfield, N.J. 756-2333

Scotch Plains Florist

IT'S NEW $1,00 SPECIAL PAYS
Brighten your home with this week's offering of a BUD VASE
WITH CARNATION and watch for our other $1.00 SPECIALS
which will be offered every Friday and Saturday,

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
160l EAST SECOND STREET

322-5777

a Qua/debSTEAK HOUSE

LUNCHEON - COCKTAILS - DINNER
PRIVATE PARTliS 10 TO 200

US HWY NO 22 (EASTBQUNO) MOUNTAINSIDE

RISIRVATIONS

233-5542

POOR RICHARD'S
NEW ALMANAC

The American way is voting to set thi speed limit at 65 miles per
hour, and demanding a car that will hit 100.
Philosophy is something rich people use to convince the rest of us
that i t 's not so bad to be poor.
With TV, it 's easy to keep our two great sports separate -- the base-
ball players are the ones who shave; football players comb their hair.
Sure you can live on love! operators of bridal shops and honey-moon
resorts have proved it.

About all you can do with money nowadays is owe it.
When will they stop obstructing the nation's billboards with scenic
highways?

Our Furniture Stripping process is so good that
you would think Sen Franklin had invented it,

POOR RICHARDS
1762 E Second St
Scotch Plains

232.5333
Open TUBS., Thurs., Fn. & Sat.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glosses Pitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

NEED MORE INCOME?
ASK US ABOUT

TAX EXEMPT MUNICIPALS
CORPORATE BONDS
GINNY MAE TRUSTS
REAL ESTATE PARTNERSHIPS
GAS DRILLING INTERESTS

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
NORTH & MARTINE 322-1800 FANWOOD
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The Village Shoe Shop
fora with Children in m'md"

TWMRITE
SHOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telaphone 322-5539.

Normai & Corrective Footwear

•
| GET IN SHAPE NOW a t . . . |

| Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. (
| SLF.NDFRIZING& BODY BUILDING |
1 FOR MEN & WOMEN | .
E SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS 3

| SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT |
S HOFFMAN HI-PRO 8nd NATURAL VITAMINS 1
| 515 PARK AVP.. PLAINFIELD, N.J. S
E PLainfield 7-5115 S
S MON., TUES, s THURS. 9:30 to 9 FRI. 9:30 - 5:30 SAT. 9:30 -1:00 1
5 Closed Wednesday gg
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In Our Opinion 1
Hats Off.

When it comes to criticism, most of us are quick on
the draw, and we miss nothing. It's a fact. It's easy
to find the critics, tor all one has to do is listen to
public opinion being expressed at any public meeting •
around town. Only the "nays" come to have their
"says," However, If we're to play the. game fair and
square, we're obligated to make note of the often
unsung efforts of public officials and educators in
our behalf. One example is particularly noteworthy
this weak, we think.

The administrators of our school district have
declined an offer of additional pay which the Board
of Education had decided to give them because of the
overwhelming task they face this summer in prepar-
ing for a new approach to school budgets. Many of
the administrators won't take their usual month va-
cation. However, they have decided that such is the
nature of their jobs that they should accept the ad-
ded responsibilities without additional overtime-type
pay.

Their actions are particularly heartwarming now-
days, when, unfortunately, the teaching profession all
too often gives the impression of a strong-arm un-
ion-tactic militia. It is refreshing to have dedi-
cation to a community and selflessness shine through.

Brezhnev?s Visit
Despite what might be said negatively about the

visit of Leonid Brezhnev to the United States, and
his sessions with President Nixon, the trip and the
many meetings were a historic milestone.

Without claiming how much was accomplished, It
can be said that such a dialogue between the leaders
of the world's two most powerful countries is of
vital importance to the peoples of both countries
and the cause of peace. In this connection, it should
be remembered that such a relationship with the
leader of Russia was the goal of all recent U, S, •
Presidents,

President Eisenhower seemed to be on the way
when the U-2 incident dashed his hopes, President
Kennedy had similar hopes before he was assassi-
nated. President Johnson wanted very badly to develop
such a dialogue but the Vietnam war handicapped
his chances,

Nixon has achieved it, has visited Russia and
Mr, Brezhnev has returned his visit. Both proclaim
their respect for the other and a desire for peace
and closer relations. Both have therefore contributed
much to the lessening fear of war throughout the
world. For that, a .id that is a lot, all Americans
can be thankful.

Reagan's Plan
Once again the tax rebate and limitation plan of

California Governor Ronald Reagan is capturing
headlines all over the country. Reagan proposed
a refund to California taxpayers and a limit on
future taxes, but was balked by the state legislature.

Then he went to the people, in an effort to get
520,000 signatures on a petition to put the issue
to the people in a referendum petition in November,

The Reagan plan is too good to be true, to many,
especially Reagan's political opponents, but taxpayers
are in favor of it, California already has a surplus
and Reagan would keep it that way. He believes
his tax plan is sound; one thing it would do is abolish
all state taxes for families with incomes of f8,000 or
less and for individuals earning $4,000 or less.

Few political leaders have come up with such a
bold, sensible, promising program in the field of
state finance in recent decades, if California can
succeed, under Reagan's leadership, perhaps other
states can do likewise.

Press Clippings

On Profits
Out of the profits of American factories comes

the needed money to buy new and improved machin-
ery. Without new machinery efficiently used (and
more of it than we have been buying lately) our costs
must be and are higher than costs and therefore
prices in Europe and Asia,

So American users buy the cheaper imported goods,
and American jobs disappear by the tens of thous-
ands, as they have done.

More profits invested in modern machines used
with maximum skill could have saved those Ameri-
can jobs - and might do i: yat.

So - isn't it pretty foolish for some labor leaders
and politicians to ahnut against ample profits, and
to force laws and work rules which are steadily
cutting American industry profits, year after year -
and American jobs and safety with them.

*We?re making progress, ladies — I notice
quite a number of men in our audience,''

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

On June 19 I was very
pleased to be a participant
in the Scotch Plains -
Fanweod. High School
annual awards program
honoring its students for
their academic success and
service contributions. The
large number of students
receiving scholarships and
awards for excellence of
achievement in the fine arts
foreign languages,' sci-
ences, humanities, and a-
thleties is a credit to them-
selves, their families,
community, and the pro-
fessional staff of the Scotch
Plains Fanwood Schools,
As president of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education
Association, representing
the professional staff, I was
proud on that occasion to
award three graduating
seniors with $1,000 in
scholarships to encourage
their pursuit of teaching
careers.

In your June 28 article
"Wither The Grads?", it
was reported that 305 of
the 548 seniors will attend
four year colleges in the
fall, and 91 will attend
junior colleges and career
schools, while 102 have
plans for fulltime employ-
ment. This report is grati-
fying and the graduates are
to be commended. The
$177,345,00 in scholarship
funds awarded to student*
continuing their education
attests to the merit and
academic accomplishments
of these fine young people.

On behalf of the teachers,
administrators, counsel-
ors, librarians, and nurses
of the Scotch Plains -Fan-
wood schools, I wish the
Class of '73 continued suc-
cess in all its future en-
deavors. We who have
taught you, guided you, and

worked with you all over
the last 12 years are proud
of the results.

Sonya Koumjlan,
President
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Education Association

Dear Sir:

On June 25, 1973, Ihad
tha_ privilege of being at
Farley Park in Scotch
Plains, N.J., when the Rec-
reation Commission op-
ened its Summer Play-
ground Season, I call it
a "privilege" because the
Commission initially op-
ened the park June 29,
1947, and the programs
geared toward Scotch
Plains youth have been
getting progressively bet-
ter each year.

The original guiding hand
that served as the Impetus
for setting up the present*
Recreational system, was
that of the late George
Venezlo, who passed away
during March of this year.
When you view Farley Park
and the other Township
Recreational facilities, you
realize that ''George" left
the Township of Scotch
Plains with an invaluable
legacy —"QUALITY REC-
REATION FOR ALL,"

For one quarter of a
century, many Township
families have enjoyed the
fruits of George's labor.
In his memory, I would
most highly recommend
that The Township Com-
mittee and The Recreation
Commission consider re-
naming the first park ever
in Scotch Plains, (Farley
Park) "GEORGE VENEZIO
PARK."

ROBERT W, LEE
Scotch Plains, N,j,
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Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO •

Ever since I became a public official nearly 10
years ago, I have been deeply concerned about the
drug problem. Its dimensions are such that It cuts
across all racial, economic and geographical lines.
The House Select Sub-Committeis on Education recen-
tly concluded hearings on a bill to extend the Drug
Abuse Education Act of 1970 for another three years.
Because of my strong belief that this law holds
great potential for solving one important aspect of
the drug problem, I presented testimony last week
to the sub-committee.

The use of drugs by children of all ages, even those
in the elementary schools, has generated a national
crisis of major proportions. According to a recent
four-year study reported to the American College of
Physicians, drug addicts are becoming younger all the
time - and most of them no longer start with mari-
juana before "graduating" to the hard drugs like her—
Gin, The National Commission on Marijuana and
Drug Abuse reported in March, 1972, that six per-
cent of high school age students in this country have
used heroin at least once. Fourteen percent have
tried marijuana; eight percent have tried LSD, mes-
caline, peyote and other hallucinogens; five percent

' have used cocaine, eight percent methamphetamines,
seven percent barbiturates, and five percent pain-
killers like morphine and codine. A recent staff re-
port by the Select Committee on Crime, based on a
seven-month Investigation in six major American
cities, concluded that drug abuse can be appropria-
tely described as "an extremely, deadly epidemic
which is presently raging in. our schools. It is
infecting our youth and contaminating our schools,
It has reached crisis proportions. And it is leaving
a trail of devastation that will take a decade to
remedy,"

Education should be our most immediate concern
in grappling with the problem of drug abuse because
it is the one way we can most immediately help
prevent Its spread. The key to drug abuse control
among young people must He in education, which is
serious, continuing, progressive and honest.

One primary concern is the development of curricula
that is unclouded by uniform prejudices and one
that intelligently presents the facts — why people
take drugs; the dangers to the body and to the mind
from casual experimentation and from regular usage;
the effects of the different kinds of drugs and the
varying degrees of danger ttvy poae; and the laws
against drug abuse and their penalties. Teachers, of
course, must be well educated in the subject matter
so that they will be able to carry on a dialogue with '
the students - so that both will profit through the ex-
change of information. This cannot be .accomplished
with a series of pamphlets-and ."movies or -with;a
single lecture. Ongoing programs must stilJ be de-
veloped and carried through. Experts in the various
disciplines concerned, especially educators, should
have the means and the encouragement to pro-
duce and continue these kinds of intensive programs.

Parents, too, should be just as aware of the
dangers of drugs and the reasons behind their use
as their children are. They should especially be
aware that, the: problem Is just as likely to strike
their own child as it is their neighbor's. The family
and the community must be able to listen to their
young people and their problems,

The Drug Abuse Education Act of 1970 contains
provisions which meet all of these needs in the area
of drug abuse education - curricula development at
all levels, training of educators and family and com-
munity educational programs. That Is why I am urg-
ing full support of H.R, 4715, which would extend
the Drug Abuse Education Act for an additional
three years.

If, through education, we crri .̂ a> h the y m ; in
other fields - if we can teach them history and ma-
thematics - then why can't we reach them when it
comes to drug use? I think we can, and we cannot
afford to relent in our efforts now.

Dear Sir;
In reading Roger Phil-

lips' excellent letter in the
June 28 Issue of The Times,
we were haunted by
his statement that he has
"no fond memories" of his

' thirteen years as a student
in the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood school system.

At first we were inclined
to rephrase one of his own
quotes - for every displea-
sed graduate, I'll show you
three (or five, or ten, or
, , ,) who enjoyed their
school years. But then we
began wondering if discon-
tent with our alma mater
is now the rule, rather than
the exception. Is it? We
hope not.

Sincerely,

DON %, JUDYWUSSLER'
Satisfied Members of
Scotch Plains High
School Classes of '52

To the Editor-
How embarrassing for

the community when a band
travels 60 miles in truly
inclement weather (that
awful rain on Friday)
to perform a family con-
cert before an audience not
mucy larger than the band
itself, Nevertheless, the
award winningHoboBandof
Pitman, N.J. presented an
excellent concert to a most
enthusiastic, if small, au-
dience at the high school
Friday night. Not only did
the band play a varied con-
cert ranging from jazz to
marches to even a classical
number, but there was also
a baton twirler complete
with flaming batons.

The recreation commis-
sion should be commended
for arranging such a de-'
llghtful evening of family
entertainment for Scotch
Plains-Fanwood residents,
Too bad most of them mis-
sed It,

ANN LIPNICK



There Was A Watergate
In Biblical Times Too

• . i ,J -

A contemporary translation. The Living Bible, published two years
ago and now appearinf on- best seller lists, tells about weeping and
confession of nationalsinsat Jerusalem's Water Gate, 2500 years ago.

Then as now, the participants
were-high government officials.
But in that incident, the confes-
sions were voluntaryl

It all came about when the
Jewish nation, after 70 years of
captivity in Babylon, returned and
rebuilt the ancient gateg of their
capitol city. One of these was
the Water Gate,

A mass meeting was convened
at this gate to discuss the fact
that the clergy, political lea-
ders and average citizen alike
were disobeying the laws God
gave to Moses a thousand years
earlier. Two of these same
laws . , , "Thou shalt not steal,"
and "Thou shall not lie," . . . a re
prominent again in today's
Watergate affair. •

In the earlier, event the people
' broke out into weeping and con-
fession when they realized how
many of God's laws they them-
selves had broken along with their
leaders.

But it ended for the good of all
concerned, A national reform
was» decided on, and agreement
reached for everyone , , ,
politicians and average citizen
alike . . . to obey all of God's
laws thereafter, A happy cele-
bration was begun, giving gifts
and feasting, because everyone

felt so glad that righteousness
had again prevailed and God's
laws were being enforced again.

The Living Bible tells of this
historic event in the Old Testa-
ment Book of Nehemiah, chap-
ters eight and nine.

* * • •
In mid-September, all the peo-

ple assembled at the plaza in
front of the Water Gate and re-
quested Ezra, their religious lea-
der, to read to them the law of
God which He had given to Mo- #
ses, So Ezra the priest brought
out to them the scroll of Moses'
laws. He stood on a wood stand
made especially for the occasion
so that everyone, could see him
as he read. He faced the square
in front of the Water Gate, and
read from early morning until
noon.

Nehemiah 8:1-3

School Costs...
• Continued From page 1

such a policy in the near future.
An attorney for the Learning

Disabilities Association wrote
to the* Board, and a member of
the Association addressed the
Board publicly regarding cessa.-

The Winners

Mr, Patrick Capabianco, head of the Music Department, presented
the Scotch Plains junior Woman's^ Club Ninth Annual Music Scholar-
ship to David Marks at the Park Junior High School Awards Assembly
on Wednesday, June 20th.

David is the son of Mrs, and Mrs, Linton Marks of 2212 Lyde
Place, Scotch Plains. A seventh grade student, he was chosen
for his musical ability on the souaaphone.

Miss Rosalie Donatelll, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Donatelli
of 2527 Tack Circle, Scotch Plains, received the Sandra M, Bendix
Memorial Art Award at the Scotch Plains - Fanwood Senior High
School Awards Assembly,

The Scotch Plains junior Woman's Club Home Economics Award
was presented to Miss Susan Wanzor, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Donnie Wanzor of 132 Beech Avenue, Fanwood, at the Terr-ill Junior
High School Awards Assembly, June 22nd,

Shown above- Mrs, Raymond Revinsky, president, presenting
Awards to David Marks and Rosalie Donatelli,

Donn Gottlick
Donn Oottlick, 31, of 363 Ter-

rill Road, Scotch Plains died on
Saturday, June 30, apparently a
victim of carbon monoxide poi-
soning. Police said he was
working on his own car, at Es-
telle's Automotive Service,, 1509
Front Street, where he was em-
ployed as manager,

Mr, Gottlick was a native of
Scotch Plains, He had received
an associate degree from Union
College in Cranford and a B,S.
from Newark State College, Un-
ion, He was a communicant of
Saint Mary's Roman Catholic
Church in Plainfield,

He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Gottlick
of Scotch Plains; two brothers,
Charles junior of Scotch Plains
and Russell at home; two sisters,
Miss Bernadette Gottlick at home

pand Mrs. Edwin Caddis of Hous-
'ton, Texas, and his maternal
grandmother, Mrs, George Es-
telle of Scotch Plains.

LUMSER AND.
HOME DECORATING

CENTIRS
OPEN
every night
t i l 9 P.M.

GAflWQOD MALL 78e-i6Q6
330 South Ave.p Qarwood

Of Westfield ,
, HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LlGHTINjmm]RE&

• Fine Bohemian
Imparted
Crystal
Chandeliers
and others

• Lamps of
Distinction for
every purpose

• Large Selection
of Shades

• .Lamp Mounting

Rewiring •• Restyiing ••

Dial 232-4223 ,
106 Central Ave,, Westfield

iNear Cor. Brood St.)

lien of the educational program
for a special education child at
Evergreen School,''Apparently,
there has been some confusion
over terms, Superintendent of
Schools Laberge noted, The mat-
ter will be studied further. The
Board received a request for
establishment of policy on ter-
mination of programs.

The Board approved the hiring
of a public relations intern from
the Glassboro State program in
school public relations. Candi-
dates are being interviewed for
the post, which will cost the dis-
trict $3,500 per year, plus $1,500
in expenses. The district will
receive 20 hours of public re -
lations work per week.

The Board approved pay-
roll deductions for employee tax
sheltered annuity plans, in ac-
cordance with an agreement with
the local Education Association,

Martin Schmiedt
• State certified Tree Expert
Leaves, Leaves, Leaves,
that is all we see on our
lawn in the winter . . . I
wish we had fewer Trees.'

Sounds familiar??
Many people say this -

but very few really mean
it!! Subconsciously these
same people visualize
these same Trees when
they are in full bloom or
stand in full splendour
with a solid green dome
of leaves from Spring to
Fall with their picture-
book beauty - not to
mention the refreshing,
shade (in which many
various family activities
take place).

Remember your
feelings when filtered
sunlight broke through
the Trees and designs
changed frequently on
your patio whenever a
little breeze flowed
overhead?

Like everything which
is worth preserving
through maintenance and
care, we should
definitely never forget
these objects of beauty -
our Trees. Trees add
status and > increase
property value also.

REMEMBER,! Now is
the time to get your Trees
inspected by a
professional Tree Expert
- namely Martin Sch-
mied^ a State Certified
Tree Expert.

He will give you a
FREE estimate on work
that might have to be
performed on your Trees
io keep your property
safe for the enjoyment of
your children - and your
house free from damage
during the upcoming Fall
- and Spring storms,

TELEPHONE 322-9109.
We have a very capable
Tree Crew and Modern
Equipment to give you
fully insured service
whenever it is needed.

SCHMIEDE TREE
EXPERT CO.

FANWOOD, NJ,

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
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South Side Scotch Plains
Cathedral ceiling in the 18* Living room

Family size dining room
New Custom Designed Kitchen w'separate dining area

(self, cleaning ovens barbeque, sub zero refrig.)
(plus many other features)

Family room w/raised hearth stone fireplace
Four twin sized bedrooms

Wall to wall carpeting, Central Air Conditioning
2-1'2 Baths 2 Car garage

S8!,900

H«nry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tat t
Marie C. Wahlberg
Maurice Duffy

232-5194
233-3656

. 753-4524
889-7583

Members; Westfield Board of Realtor*
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainfieid MJ..S.

PETERSonRmciE HcEncv
Realtor' PARK AVI,

Try Our
Cheese Cake

&
Sourdough Bread

* * » - « • • • • * " ^

ORDER CAKES
for ail special

occasions!!
'Where Quality Comei First,"

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
814 Park Ave, at 7th St. 50 Bayard St. 28 South BrldgB 11 Hamilton St.

755=1748 249.1243 722-1414 356-3060

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Homo
TH5 TIMES

15tin East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

plense enl i i my Subscription to THE TIMES for one i H
yeni Atmched is 55,00 i check cashi to cover cost
ot s.vne

Address
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Get Donation

Mrs. Timothy Schofield, Vice-president of the Panwood-Seoteh
Plains jaycee-ettes presents a check for $100 to Mr, Paul Schlat-
tarella, right, of the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, and $100 to Mr.
Robert Scala, left, and Mr, William Crosby, center, of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad,

There's Danger
In The Sun

"About 3,800 jerseyans will
get akin cancer this year," Dr.
Warren H, Knauer, of Elizabeth,
chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Union County Unit,
of the American Cancer Society
said recently, in a state-
ment warning county residents
against overexposure to the sun
in the summer months.

"A large number of skin can-
cers can be prevented if peo-
ple avoid excessive sun, but even
so, some 120,000 new cases svill
be diagnosed in the United Sates
this year," he said.

In issuing this warning, the
doctor advised that residents of
Union Countu take these precau-
tionary measures:

*Take sun in small doses;
*Wear a broad-brimmed hat in

the sun;
*Wear other protective clo-

thing;

*Us« a beach umbrella;
*Use lotions or ointments.
Skin cancer, explained Dr,

Knauer, is the most common form
of cancer, it is largely pre-
ventable and curable. The Am-
erican Cancer Society estimates
that about 95 per cent of skin
cancer cases could be cured If
people heeded its early warn-
ing signals and reported promp-
tly to their physicians. "These
warning signals," said Dr, Knau-
er, "Include any sore that does
not heal or a change in size oc
color of a wart or mole,"

In addition to warning the Un-
ion County residents about the
dangers of too much sun, Dr,
Knauer also urged them to have
a complete physical checkup
every year.

For further information about
skin or any other cancer, please
contact the Union County Unit
of the American Cancer Society
at 512 Westminster Avenue, Eli-
zabeth.

Another Stop
For Bookmobile

•As noted last week, The Scotch
Plains Public Library will take
to wheels this summer through
the cooperation of the Township's
Engineering Department and the
Recreation Department,

The "Bookmobile" schedule
will be;

Monday - 10-00 to 10:55 -
Brookslde. - 11-00 to 11-55, -
Muir, 1:15 to 2:15 - Farley,

Tuesday - 10:00 to 10:55 -
Terrlll. 11:00 to 11:85 - Sha-
ckamaxon. 1:17 to2:15-Kramer
Manor,

In addition, the Bookmobile
will make a stop at the corner
of Glenside Avenue and Canter-
bury Drive on Mondays, at 2;45
to 3:45 p.m.

The program will run from
June 25 to August 10,

Covered Dish
Supper For

Deborah Group
The West Mount Chapter of

Deborah held their last meeting
until the fall last Tuesday, with
a covered dish luncheon held at
the Fanweod Community Center,
It was an enjoyable and pleas-
ant meeting, tasting all types
of dishes prepared by the
members.

Doris Zink, President,told the
members that Debbie DiFazlo,
one of our former child patients,
now a young lady, held a Carni-
val and Sale with a few of her
friends In Clark, N. j , , and raised
the total sum of 584,36, which
was held for the benefit of West .
Mount Chapter, Our grateful
thanks for all her efforts and
endeavor to raise this amount.

Also last week, a bus trip was
held together with the Berkeley
Heights Chapter, to tour the
Browns Mills Hospital and a
luncheon was served to all pres-
ent. Our President presented
the hospital a check In the sum
of $2,000,00, which represented
procsads of functions held during
the past year.

Our meetings will resume
again in the fall, with many fund
raising affairs planned.

Should there be any questions
please contact either:
Mrs. T. Ziolkowski, 322-7815,
or Mrs, R. Zink, 789-1283,

THE WORLD
IS YOURS...IF
YOU KNOW THE
RIGHT PEOPLE...
Wherever you move the Welcome
Wagon hostess is the right person to
help you find a place in >our new
community.

Call

HERE TODAY!
HERE TOMORROW!

No fluctuating principal

n.*».« HURT
Youn u r n ,

A YEAR

LINCOLN
FEDERAL

2 YEAR ACCOUNT

1 YEAR ACCOUNT
$1000 MINIMUM

8 MONTH ACCOUNT
SI 000 MINIMUM

DAY OF DIPOSIT
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

A NAMi TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

INSURED

WESTF1ELD « SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD . BRICK TOWN
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Scholarship Winner

Pictured abovt Robart H, Tomllnson, President of the Junior
Raiders Football Leagut, presenting the League's Scholarship
winner, Richard Ruyle a check for $300,00, Rich was a member
of the Jr.FL in 1965-66-67-68, played football also in Jr. High
and was a member of the varsity team at SPFHS, He is the son
of Mr, and Mrs. William V, Ruyle of 1481 Rahway Road, Scotch
Plains, The winner was announced at the Jr.FL Board of Directors
meeting on May 15th by Scholarship chairman George Holzlohner,
and his committee members, Bernard A, Cruse, Jr. League Treas,,
Len Zanowlcz, League Recording Secretary, Hal Mercer, League
Director, and acknowledged by the Board.

Len Zanowjez made the presentation for the League at the annual
awards night for scholarships at SPFHS on June 19th.

This is the third year for the League to present scholarships
to seniors in Scotch Plains and Fanwood. In 1971 Donald Tryon
received the first annual grant, followed in 1972 by two winners,
Gerry Reilly and Len Cheeehio, Tha League awards one or more
scholarships of at least 5200.00 to any male resident of Scotch
Flains-Fanwood who played at least one full year of'Jr, Raiders
football and makes application, and is judged on certain qualitias...

Fund Aids
Retarded
Children

Exceptional children in Fan-
wooa are vary special people
whoss particular needs are met
by the Association for Retarded
Children, A vital part of Uni-
ted Fund services to the com-
munity, this organization is help-
ing to educate and train those of
our young who have mental, phy-
sical, educational and emotional
deficiencies.

Their special education is pro-
vided in schools, day classes
and camps operated by the ARC,
The classes generally are small
so that individual instruction is
possible, In the "mini" pro-
grams, volunteers care for
infants from birth to" age three
on a one-to-one basis, under the
direction of a teacher^ thus giv-
ing the infant perceptual, tactile
and auditory stimulation*

Preschoolers • are given pro-
prams emphasizing communica-
tion, mobility and Interaction with
peers« Many of these toddlers
are then able to enter public
school kindergarten special edu-
cation classes.

In a unique prog-am of pre-
vention, PREP, the preschool
Readiness Enrichment Program,
is directed at functional or envir-
onmental retardation by serving
children who have older brothers
and sisters in special education
classes in public schools,

Psychologica 1 testing, genetic
counseling, early identification
and early care are made possible
by trained teachers, speech and
physical therapists. Older youth
and adults may be referred to
other agencies for vocational
training or religious instruction,
"From infant to indefinite,"
is Mrs, Betty McGee's expres-
sion of the care provided by this
United Fund Agency,

Mrs. McGee, of the Kenilworth
office, listed scout troops, youth
groups, bosvling and swimming
pro-ams and summer day camps
as part of their year-round re-
creation, v

In the words of Carlyle, "Let
each become all that he was
created capable of being*" To
that end, as Fanwood increases
its giving to United Fund, we also

increase the opportunities that
can be offered these young ones.

Workshop Will
Present "GYPSY"

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Summer Theater Workshop will
proudly present, the musical
GYPSY, on August iOth and 11th,
The play,deals with an over-
possessive mother who pushes
her two daughters into show bus-
iness, The play is the memoirs
of Miss Gypsy Rose Lee,

Try-outs were held June 22nd
and 23rd, Some of the roles that
were casted were Lisa Louden
as Moma Rose, Peter Eianchl as
Herbie, Frank Pastor as Tulsa,
Antoinette Ventura as Baby June
Claire Barker as Dainty June, Li-
sa Burns as Baby Louise, Sieryl
Kettes as Big Louise and many
more.

Directing the play will be Mrs,
Cole on the dramatic side and
Mrs, Ungar on the musical side.
Assisting Mrs. Cole will be Chris
Teresi, Jo Ann Gold, and Chris
Hughes. Assisting Mrs, Ungar
will be Lee Ann Turtletaub,

The play will be choreographed
by Sue Oliverie, assisted, by Cyn-
thia Sayer, Chris Gatens and
•Tammy Gardner will be in charge
of publicity for the show, Brian
Woods will be handling Lighting,

It could lead to skin cancer.

Learn mori about this, the most
common fo.-m of canc4f. Our
pamphlet "'Cancer of the SVin"
has ths facts. Learn the danpfi
of ovir-eiposufe to the sun. Our
film, "Sens* in tha Sun," has the
story. Both an available ffsa
frem'/ouf local ACS Unit.

It's '/ouf hide. Sava it.

american,
cancer,

d
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"KING OF THE COWBOYS"

AND HIS SON, DUSTY
Saturday, July 7th, 11 a.m. to Noon

Stop by Roy Rogers
Family Restaurant,
meet Roy, Dusty

and get a free
autographed
picture, too

325 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, N.J.

RESTAURANT



Honored Grad

Mies Dorothy Ring (left) of Nesv Providence, president of the
Student Council, is awarded a diploma from Union County Vo-
cational Center by Mrs, Helen Huber (right) of Summit, vice
president of the Board of Education, Miss Ring, who studied
beauty culture, presented "The Graduate's Point of View" at the
exercises held Friday evening, June 22, Two hundred twelve
students received diplomas in 14 programs from the Vocational
Center,

Y.E.S. Urges Changes In
Child Labor Statutes

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood PTS and Youth Employment Service
were well represented at the recent N.J, Child Labor La%v Con-
ference held in Trenton and will continue to participate in efforts
to change the N.J. Child Labor La\vs to meet the needs of today's
youth, according to Mrs,- Robert Scala, past S.P.-F, PTA Council
president svho was co-chairman of the conference held June 6th,

"Laws which permit a 16-year

"The same can be said about
working papers. For each em-
ployer, a nesv certificate is re-
quired. The same survey
indicated only 3 out of 540 teen-
agers had a work certificate for
a residentialjob. Those holding
work certificates for commercial
and factory jobs svere 72 percent
and 91 percent respectively,"

These were among the prob-
lems discussed at the conference
sponsored by the N,J, Congress
of Parents and Teachers and the
N.J. Association of Y.E.S.

Other local residents attending
the meeting included Mrs, Harry
F. Ungar, Union County PTA
president, Mrs, David Schreiber
PTA Council president, Mrs,
James Lynch, Jr., Mrs, Ber-
nard Reilly and Mrs, Robert
Whittington,

Mrs, David .Putnam, S.P.- F,

YES president and Mrs. Carl
King, work certificate issuing
officer, also attended, Mrs, F,
Raymond Stoveken and Mrs.
Franklin Spooner, of the YES
office, served on the Confer-

ence Committee,
The DECA Club of the high

school participated in the stu-
dent survey, and Kenneth Segal,
a member of the Club, was a
oanelist.
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They Come Back —
Again And Again And Again

FOR DINNER AT THE STAGE HOUSE
Continental Cuisine Colonial Atmosphere

LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT WED, THRU SAT.

Great For Your Luncheon Parties, Too

Ai l Credit Cards AeeepteH Your Innkeeper, Peter KoQleurls.

STAGE HOUSE INN
366 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4224

old to operate a power mower
for hire, but not to fill it with
gasoline until he is 18 are r i -
diculous", she stated,

"When, in one community sur-
veyed, over 40 percent of girls
12 and 13 years old are baby
sitting regularly, and the lasv

prohibits them from doing so
even 'occasionally' until age 14;
and 3 0 - 4 0 percent of boys
under age 16 are operating power
mowers for hire, either the laws
are %vrong or parents and child-
ren need a lot of education.

Polynesian
wns pape

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-GHlNESE-AMiRICAN
RESTAURANT

158 Tern 11 Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT , - » . , , j
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AM. * * 4 - i ' ' •

Tender, golden-fried jumbo shrimps stuffed with
shrimp, ham, pork and waterchestnuts, served in
sweet and pungent sauce and topped with lichee nuts.

If you go to
Hawaii for
Prawns Papeete
it wiSS cost
you 1554,95
Save the airfare. At East Winds
you can enjoy this succulent
dish for only S4.95,.. along
with a Mauna Loa Cocktail
(exquisite flamina rums] for
only 32,50. And the music
of romance is free.

Rt. 22 West, Scotch.Plains, N.J.
(201)889-4979

; « • : •

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre]

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

BeeehwoQd Avenue •
Middlesex. N. J.

July 4 thru July 14

UNDER M/LKWQOD

By Dylan Thomas

A lyrical often humorous
aranifl

Wed.,Tnurj. S2.50-Muiical S3.00
Fri., SJI. S3.00 • Musicil S3.B0
Curtain E-4Q • All lean r i i i rv ld

Phone (201)356-0462

m
• ; • : • ; • :
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WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN NOW

Call 322-2280
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES

SCOTCH PLAINS
LIANCE CENTER

437 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains



In The Parks
And Playgrounds

BROOKSIDE PARK - Opened
officially with introductions of
staff and welcoming ceremon-
ies. The children ware given
printed schedules of the "high-
lights" for the playground sea- '
son. Auditions were held for
the Betsy Ross role features
in the Independence Day Party
and pageant scheduled for July
3rd. ' The Frlsbee toss win-
ners were Michael Cepparulo,
Anders Leidel and George Gall,
password winners were Karen
Eckerson and Terrl McGovern,
Tug of War team winners were
Paul Gall. Angela Parenti, Scott
and Mark Brunette, Phil Don-
nelly, Frank, George and John
Gall, Anders Leidal, Joe Cep-
parulo and Craig Smith.

GREEN FOREST PARK - In
a series of relay races the win-
ning teams were: Sr, Dlv; Ka-
ren Barone, Patty Mortarulo,
John Mortarula and Richard Hof-
fman, Jr . Div,: Nancy Scru-
dato, Patti Scrudato, Karen
Sullivan and Bret Cummings,
Winners of the Nok-Hockeytour-
nament were- Nick Mortarulo,
patti Mortarulo. A "big lea-
gue" kick ball game was had
the final score was 1-0. Members
of the winning team %vere: Liz
Cirlncione, Kim Confalone, Pat-
ty Mortarulo, Patty Slebert, Nick
Mortarulo, Philip Scrudato,
Charles Nunert, Joe DiFran-
cesco, Karen Barone, Tracy Lu-
bisch, Craig Cummings, Nino Di
Fiore, Mauro DIFiore and Mi-
chael Cirlncione.

The winners in the jax tourna-
ment were- Betty Pillar, Candy
Carol and Karen Barone. Con-
gratulations to all!

GREENS1DE -This park is well
on its way to a great summer,
The points for outstanding boy
and girl of the park have already
started accumulating. In the
checker contest Denise Lozowskl
was. the winner--.with Theresa
Martin coming in second. Len
Goldstein was first for the boys,
Gary Bishop placed 1st in the
chess contest, A few kickball
games were played and we plan
to have many more in the coming
weeks. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

HAVEN PARK - Sandbox d i s -
play winners were: Patricia
Baughn and Nikki Darren. Hor-
seshoe contest winners were;
Joey Jones and Jeff Matthews,
In the obstacle course for 9
and under Dougje Hampton and
Larry Faulk placed In that o r -
der. In the older group Aaron
Hall, Joey Jones, Brian Hampton
and Tyrone Barnes were respec-
tive winners,

KRAMER MANOR PARK -This
park opened for its 1973 season
with the excitement/ of meeting
our new counsellor Carol
Tomlinson and the enjoyment of
our vastly improved facilities
and new equipment. Its hoped
that this summer will be just as
rewarding and fun as previous
summers. The v/lnning tea m
in our opening kickball game con-
sisted of Stuart Terry, Theriel
David, Morton Cook, Dean and
Daphne Sims, Yvonne and Jamie
Jones and Johnny and Rod Vel - '
azquez. In the badminton round
robin winners were: Lament
David, Kevin Smallwoed, and
Darryl Van Pelt, The ping pong
round robin was won by Greg
Payne.

MUIR - The children were wel-
comed back and we noticed many
new faces this year. The nek-
hockey champ for the week was
William Johnson. Bernie John-
son took honors in tetherball.
We are starting to get our base-
ball team ready as %ve are head-
ing for a %vin.

SHACKAMAXOiN* - Director
Bill McLeod reported chat theyn-
will have a full program running
again this year. There will be
many tournaments. The base-

ball team co-captained by John
Volpe and John Mills has been
active with practice each day.
The ages are 9 to 14. Nok-
hockey winners were:- Chris
Baunana with Billy Klein com-
ing iii second. In the bingo
contest Andy Paterson was the
leader. Carrom pool was won by
Paul Reissner. Susan Ruff a jum-
ped 318 in the jum rope contest
and was declared winner.

Highlights for the coming week
are Kickball game, doll contest,
picture drawing contest, relay
races, carrom pool contest and

many more,

TERRILL - This past week
saw Terrill starting its sum-
mer program of gymnastics for
girls and basketball for the boys
going in full force. On Thursday
acrobatics for the girls 6-12
are given free from 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. by Miss Debbie Clark.

Games of kickball and touch foot-
ball are played. Golf and tennis
lessons will be given, Whiffle-
ball games are played inside
with as many as 30 on a team
(really fun). Many teenagers

help in the program of the young
girls on the apparatus, A pop-
corn party was held and a pea-
nut hunt had to be cancelled be-
cause of rain, however, we will
make Up for It next week and
also have relay races for the
younger children, Twirling will
begin fur beginners free ages
6-12 In the mornings.

Ten-ill 's basketball clinic op-
ened this past week for boys
between the ages of 9 and 11.
The boys go through a series of

' drills each day and are taught
the fundamentals of the game.

At the end ot each session teams
are formed and a game is played
with every bov playing a mini-
mum of two quarters. Thus far
there has been an excellent iurn-
out for the camp. Leading scor-
ers are as follows: .Steve Thier-
back 40 pts., Rich Morris 20
pts., Jim Levine 16 pis. and
Drew Holowka 14 points. Other
leaders include Jim Crnstaee r e -
bounds, Pete Walsh assists, Tim
Walsh steals and Dan Lipnick
was the most improved pla-
yer. The camp will run until
July 9th when the clinic fnr bovs
12-14 will start.

r
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDi

At the University of Tromso in Norway thare is a Harvard-
educated Norwegian physiologist by the name of Dr, Johan B,
Steen who is studying the ptarmigan, which is an Arctic grouse.
The ptarmigan changes color, from brown to white to brown again.

This Dr, Steen is trying to figure out why humans get grey.
Observing the ptarmigans in their cage, Dr, Stean has noticed,

too, that the male ptarmigan repeatedly strikes his beak at the
glass wall in an expression of wild behavior.

This is done mostly in the spring,
Dr, Steen has also noticed that if the bird keepers change their

blue attire, the females. suddenly and drastically decrease the pro-
duction of their eggs.

More than all this, Dr. Steen is blowing his mind trying to find
out ,why the ptarmlpns thrive on the Tromso runway, with the
commercial jets flying overhead, but vanish instantly when just
one crow approaches silently,

I could save this Dr, Steen a lot of trouble,
I could tell him why humans get grey,
I could tell him that maybe it is because humans, as are found in

the northeastern part of the United States, have been told all their
lives that the culmination of thirty-some years of striving , , , of
keeping one's nose to the Puritan worth-ethic . . . of nine-to-fiving
. . . of making regular deposits in their friendly neighborhood
bank , , , the reward for this, the symbol of having arrived in most
parts of these United States, is the eight-cylinder, gas-eating, air-
conditioned Hupmoblle,

And now that he has been a goof" little Puritan, now that he has
mada his progress like all th^ otner pilgrims who graduated in the
security - conscious fifties, ne has acquired the Hupmoblle of
his dreams.

And there is no gas for him to drive it.
That is part of why we go grey,
The other part could have something to do with the fact that the

house of his dreams, which he has been paying off all these years,
and which is fully equipped with central air and a barbecue pit in
the backyard, that other symbol of success, has also let him down.

Because he can't afford anything to barbecue in the pit.
And because, when there is a heat wave, he Is urged not to use

the air conditioning because of the energy crisis.
And because his wife can't even wear her favorite cotton outfit

to the defunct barbecue, because all our cotton has gone to japan.
That is part of why Homo Sap, as he has been fond of calling him-
self in the seventies, gets grey.

Observe the male of the species in his cage, Dr. Steen, Forget
about the ptarmipn. Come take a look at us. Is it any wonder
that, seemingly without provocation Homo Sap strikes out at the
glass cage of his frustration?

As for his maw, the female of the species, it is just that we want
those who surround us, those we have learned to care for, to be
constant and never change, We have this little drawback, we like
to trust.

As for the jets on the runway, the obvious dangers, we can all
live with them, all us queer birds. The war, the high prices, the
shortages, we know we will overcome,

aut Watergate , , , the ene'siien? crow chat sneaked up on all of
i'.3 silently , , , yes, it spooked us all.

This Dr. Steen has also been busy studying the Lapps, They are
changing, he says. Traditionally they eked out their living herding
reindeer. Now they want to buy cars and need higher levels of
income.

The Lapps have found that reindeer use up too much energy
trampling through the snow. And a butchered reindeer yields
only 60 pounds of meat, as a result, instead of a hundred,

I would say, Dr, Steen, to tell the Lapps to stick to reindeer.
Five thousand pounds of steel and chrome and rubber for which

you cannot get gas is as butchered as anything can get.
And It yields nothing,

DEMS Are Reducing
'68 Campaign Debt

Quietly, and helped along by the Watergate scandal, Democrats
have bien paying off their staggering 1968 debt. At one time last
year it hovered close to nine million dollars. The present prospect
is that by the end of this year, or next, all might have been paid off.

Contributions to the party
began picking up last year after
the Watergate arrests and May
of this year was a better month
than May, 1972, Also a national
telethon last July raised a large
sum for the party.

Helping In another area was
the agreement of several
big donors to cancel their loans
to MeGovern for President, Inc.
changing them to donations. Be-
cause of that, the McGovern
campaign organization was able
to end its work well in the black
, . , by about $200,000,

The biggest 1972 loan turned
into a "forgiveness of indebted-
ness" as the party calls it, was
reportedly one by Dr. and Mrs,
Martin Peretz. Dr, peretz is a
professor at Harvard, Cancella-
tion of this $151,300 loan helped
greatly to put McGovern's cam-
paign orgknization in the black.

The party is nevertheless still
trying to pay off the huge debt
piled up during the Humphrey
campaign in 1968, As of now,
the remaining long-term debt
is about 14,000,000, according
to Marian Lang, deputy finance
chairman.

Fifty Six Patriots
Signed Declaration
Of Independence

A slave trader from New Hampshire and a New jersey pigeon
breeder who kept a pet mouse^were there. Debtors, speculators
and a "'foul-mouthed son of discord,1* too.

Fifty-six men in all, ranging In ^r, ~Z~ *~ „' ^ V—I™—
age from 26 to 70, signed 197 W l t h t h e A l l y ' s head and was
years ago what has come to be family wounded,
known as the American Declara- "Although a few live on in our

Much of that could be wiped
off the books by another tele-
thon planned for September, And
then there Is a multi-million
dollar suit against the Nixon
Campaign Committee, svhlch
might yield Republican money,

If both the telethon and the
law suit are successful, the party
could, by 1974, shosv a black
balance. That would be a sur-
prisingly quick turnaround for a
party that only last year this
time was seemingly hopelessly
mired in debt and its usual
backers disheartened and dis-
couraged „„ and contributing
little.

If the party Is indeed in the
black by next year that %vould
be a major boost for its hopes
in the congressional elections in
November, These elections are
the last chance president Nixon
will have to see a majority of
Republicans elected to the House
or Senate or both, Because it
is an off-year election, Demo-
crats are favored and they are
also now encouraged by the ra-
pidly changing color of their
balance book.

tion of Independence,
"The signers were a colorful

and unusual group of men," says
Brother C. Edward Quinn, F,S,C,»
a biology professor at Manhattan
College in New York City, .who has
pursued a separate career of do-
cumenting the lives of the sign-
ers.

history books, most of the sign-
ers have faded from the na-
tion's memory," advises Brother
Edward, "Nevertheless, they
have left us the heritage of their
courage that enabled them to
pledge to each other and to the
fledgling nation, their lives, for-
tunes and sacred honor,"

Garbe. . .
Continued From Page 3

large number of Garbe Founda-
tion Directors, recipients and
parents of recipients were pre-
sent and said that In this area
the name Garbe is practically
synonymous with Scholarship.
She concluded bydeserlblngMrs.
Garbe as a dedicated and tire-
less worker in those causes that
she adopted and a loyal and de-
voted friend, Mrs, Garbe In ac-
cepting the plaque from Mr. Var-
anelll and a standing ovation from
her friends said, "I thank you
with all of my heart for making
this a memorable evening, " I
could not have achieved what I
did without the motivation and co-
operation of Bill,"

The evening concluded with
dancing to Joseph Checchio and
his orchestra.

"Some were great m e n . J ^ , , , ^ ^ , , . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
most were not. Hov.ever," WaStfSStfA.S:::W;yS:::S:S5Ŝ Ŝ ttfeSSftW5SSS:WSS
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Brother Edward, "t
in one moment of real
ness. The nation exists
because these men
gether." j|-y

A native of Baltimore, Bro| | | r
Edward has looked deeply : |^o
the lives of each of the sign|rjp,
going beyond the historical fa||p,

"The order of signing was | « -
graphtcal by colonies," | |
Brother Edward, an
clate professor of biology
taught at Manhattan for i
years, "josiah Bartlett of $$$
Hampshire, a physician, waiijhe
first to sign. Remarkably, tittle
of his sons and seven of his f r 3
sons became doctors,

"Next was William
sea captain and former
trader, igp

"Massachusetts was nextijijsHd
John Hancock and John A d | ^ s
affixed their signatures. In SKAt
may be the most curious o@l l
the Incidents surroundingth^ft-
claration's signers, both " |3p
ams and Thomas jeffersoprsbf
Virginia died on July 4, l | | i ,
the 50th anniversary of AmerfSn
independence." _ •;•§:

New Jersey's signers wgiie
varied, according to B r o t h e r s -
ward. John Witherspoon wast | |e
only cleric to sign, Frarieis
Hopklnson, a lawyer, autftof,
musician, philanthropist andM-
ventor, raised pigeons and hBjia
pet mouse. «£:
• Abraham Clark, a lawyer 5S(|Q
dedicated his life to se rv lng^e
destitute, died of sunstroke w|j |e
watching a bridge being built nk|r
his Rahway, N.J, home, |§ij

Pennsylvania's Robert Mjbfj-
iss, the Revolution's ^
nancial leader, lost
land speculation, was | ^
debtor and died there. Benjapi|jn
Rush was the most renowned p l^ -
sletan in the colonies, his iritjkf-
est in the mentally ill was |
red by the insanity of his |

jchn Morton of PennsylviKjih
was the first signer to. die. Iijifh
born George Taylor worked :§is
way up in the smelting busin'WS
by marrying the previous ownsii's
widow, " :W:

Maryland's Samuel Chase #Si
perhaps the most infamous, 3s|>
acribed as a "busy, restless :

;i§i-
cendiary; a ringleader ivijf
mobs and a foul-mouthed and'.jj^
flaming son of discord" by | | e
Tory major of Annappiis, C h i | i
had great love for his councf^.
But despite this patriotism .wpe
tried to corner the market |^ i
flour, a move which was Sy.
nounced by Alexander Hamilt|Sj;

Virginia's George Wythe \ | | i
poisoned by a nephew after-gift
dispute over the inclusion of ifik
of Wythe's liberated slaves $Bi
the statesman's will, Wyttjfj
however, lived to disown fiji
would-be killer and see him t r i i t
for murder. •:*:

But since the main witne | |
svas Wythe's Negro cook, whose
testimony wasn't admissibleSi|i
Virginia at that time, the nep-
hew svas never convicted, :•:•:•

Georgia's Button Gwinnej$:,
while president of the state, bfl'i
came embroiled with the powerful
Mclntosh family, fought a M
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For Fall
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dental laboratory technology, and
secretarial science,

"The health technology divi-
sion has had to turn away quali-
fied applicants, particularly in
the dental programs,•'Dr.Baxel
stated, '•Hopefully this situation
will be alleviated with the open-
ing of our new Allied Health and
General Services Building in
September 1974."

While enrollment in the new
respiratory,therapy program has
been satisfactory, it is still pos-
sible for a few people to be
included, Dr. Baxel noted.

Dr. Baxel pointed out that
graduates of all of Union County
Technical Institute's programs
face a bright future. Students
may enter employment immedi-
ately with average starting sal-
aries of 58,000 and some as

additional sections in the bus-
iness and engineering pro-
grams," Dr. Baxel explained,
'•These sections are not entirely
filled."

The business technology offer-
ings at UCT1 include data pro-
cessing/accounting and data pro-
cessing/computer programming.
Engineering openings exist in the
civil, chemical environmental,
mechanical design, electro-
mechanical, and electronics
technology programs, All are
two-year programs which lead
to an Associate in Applied Sci-
ence degree conferred by Union
College, the degree-grantingunlt
of Union County's community
college system.

Among those two-year Associ-
ate degree programs at Union
County Technical Institute that
are filled are dental hygiene,
medical laboratory technology,

high as $10,000, or they may
transfer with advanced standing
to a four-year college or uni-
versity to complete work on a
baccalaureate degree,

"With out fluctuating job mar-
ket, our students appreciate these
options," Dr. Baxel commented.

Applicants at Union County
Technical Institute must be high
school graduates or hold a New
Jersey equivalency diploma.
Prospective students should also
take the Scholastic Aptitude
Exam.

Under the auspices of the
Union County Coordinating Ag-
ency for Higher Education, Union
County Technical Institute and
Union College are providing the
programs and services of a
county college system for resi-
dents. Tuition for full-time
students is 5175 per semester

$14 per credit for part-
time students.

Additional information 'about
the openings at UCTI for the
fall programs may be obtained
by contacting the Admissions
Office as soon as possible at
889-2000.

Zoo Trip
Is Planned

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is sponsoring a trip
for children in Scotch Plains
ages 6 to 12 to Turtle Back Zoo
in West Orange, N.j, Children
in this age group should register
in their local parks or playgr-
ounds for this trip. Full details
can be obtained from the Direc-
tor of the park or playground,
Tha trip is set for July 11th.

students is $175 per semester
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MRS. ROBERT RAU Jr .

Diane Drewes And Robert

Sinclair Ran Exchange Vows
Fanwood Presbyterian Church

was the setting for the June 30,
1973 nuptials of Diane Drewes
and Robert Sinclair Rau, Jr.,
both of Fanwood, Dr. George L,
Hunt officiated, assisted by Wil-
liam Terradell Copeland of Pr -
inceton. The wedding was fol-
lowed by an outside reception
at the home of the groom's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs, Robert 5.
Rau of 250 Midway Avenue, Fan-
wood,

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs, Howard Drewes of 146Hun-
ter Avenue and the late Howard
Drewes, Tha bride's brother,
Howard Dre%ves, Jr., gave her in
marriage,

Miss Joan Van Pelt svas maid
of honor, The bridesmaids were
the groom's sister Miss Deborah
Rau, Miss Susan Kruthers, Miss
Suzanne Steele, and Miss Mary
Ellen Baureis,

Mr, Richard Rau was best
man for his brother. The ushers
included another brother, John
Rau, a cousin, David Rau, Wil-
liam A, Dedler, and Robert Mue-
ller,

Mrs. Rau is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Radford College in

"Y" Endowment

Fund Announced
Henrv C, Hoffmann, Chairman

of the Board of Trustees of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
armounces the establishment of an
Endowment Fund, Contributions
'.', :he Y from gifts and bequ-
ssis, v.herhtr in cash or securi-
:ies, v.iii beco—'i par: o: this fun-;,
whi-'n .'.ili r,e pjassd unzir 'hr~

Serving for one veir, sj'rjfi"'- :o
the direction of ine Y Trujts1:;,
this committee will ixs ^'j-yjzvi
of the Treasurer of :he Trus-
tees, one additional T.-'j-tte, a.'rf
one additional person to hbrn-'Vi
by the Y Board of L/ir<i';torT.

This Endov.Tnent Fund •/.•!]] zv
the case for a sound finanoia".
future for the Y, Interest frorr
the fund mav be used to meet op-
erating expenses, or in future
planning. The principal is for

Radford, Virginia where she was
a member of Pi Gamma Mu,
Honor Fraternity and Student Life
Committee. She is currently em-
ployed as an elementary school
teacher in Newark,

Her husband, who graduated
from the same high school, is al-
so a graduate of West Virginia
Wesleyan, where he was a mem-
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon Fra-
ternity and the varsity soccer
team. He is currently a member
of the Fanwood Fire Company,
the Old Men's Softball League,
and the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Historical Society, He is a stu-
dent at Newark State College and
is employed as a substitute tea-
cher,

The bride was honored at three
pre-nuptlal showers. One was
given1 ' by the Misses Denlse
Campbell and Shelly Irwln at
Radford,College, another was gi-
ven by Miss Joan Van Pelt of
Fanwood, and a third by Mrs,
James Able and Mrs, Peter Ho-
mack of Scotch Plains.

Mr, and Mrs, Rau will live in
Plalnfleld upon return from a
wedding trip to Nassau and Ex-
uma, Bahamas,

Many Individuals and groups
have helped to make the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Y possible, and
their investment needs to be pro-
tected and perpetuated for future
generations. An Endowment Fund
will assure such perpetuation and
continued effectiveness through
the years.

Individuals, businesses or
groups in the area who would
like more information about con-
tributions to this fund may con-
tact Executive Director Joseph
Y. Qutufa at the Y's Main Office,
Grand Street and Union Avenue,
Scotch Plains,
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, LESLIE ADAMS

Barbara Jane Hanrahan And
Leslie V. Adams Are Married

Barbara Jane Hanrahan of 7
Clinton Lane, Scotch Plains be-
came the bride of Leslie Vin-
cent Adams of Irwin, Pennsyl-
vania on Saturday, June 30,1973,
The bride is the daughter of
Mr.andMrs, DanielC, Hanrahan
of the Clinton Lane address, Mr,
Adams is the son of Mr.andMrs,
Harry V, Adams of R,D, #7, Box
98, Irwin, Pennsylvania,

Rev, Richard Garcia officiated
at the double ring Nuptial Mass,
held at l;30 p.m. at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, The bride
was given in marriage by her
father, Daniel C, Hanrahan, A
wedding reception was held at The
Lotus Garden, Mountainside,

Miss Barbara A. Rudnik was
maid of honor, The brides-
maids were Mrs, Carol Reimann,

Course Tells
"How To
Study" In

College
Registrations for the "How to

Study In College" course to be
offered locally starting August
6th are coming at a steady rate
and recent high school graduates
are reminded to enroll as soon as
possible to insure Q place in the
one-week evening course for new
college students,

Dick Pollock of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, course
sponsor here, said that 25 people
had enrolled as of June 30th and
represented five high schools In
this region.

"The response to our offering
this year has been most gra-
tifying, but we encourage all stu-
dents planning to take the course
to complete registration Immedi-
ately," snld Pollock.

The "How to Study In Col-
lego'1 course, developed or-
iglnnlly by two Purdue University

sister .of the bride, and, Mrs,
Susan Rocker, sister of the bride,
Miss Kelli Ann Koehar, niece
of the bride, was flower girl,

Gary Garcar, cousin of the
groom, was best man. The ush-
ers were Louis Freda, CarlDra-
zi, and Dee Hanrahan, brother of
the bride,

Mrs, Adams is a graduate of
Scotch Plains -Fanwood High
School, Centenary College for
Women, and West Virginia Uni-
versity, The groom is a gra-
duate of Norwin High School, and
University of Rhode Island, He
is Assistant Golf Superintendent,
Carradam Golf Club, Irwin,

The couple will live in Irwin
after a wedding trip to Downing-
town. Pa,

CHIT CHAT

professors as a "unique kind of
college success insurance po-
licy," will be offered in four nigh-
tly lectures at Union County
Technical Institute in Scotch Pl-
ains starting Monday, August 6th,
The class will meet from 7 to
9:30 p.m. Instructor for the
course will be a Purdue Universi-
ty professor who has taught the
course for several years thr-
oughout the country.

Pollock said that he has r e -
ceived calls from students who
are already in college wondering
whether they can enroll in the
course. He contacted the authors

.and learned that since the course
is approximately 75 per cent
devoted to study skills and 25
per cent to adjustments to col-
lege , "The older student may
benefit considerably from the
study skills portion of the
course.' Adults returning to
school in the fall are also wel-
come.

Any student wishing additional
information should contact the
YMCA (322-7600) to request de-
scriptive material and a regis-
tration form which will be mailed
to his home. The fee for the
course is $20 which includes the
instruction and ̂ lass handout ma-
terials.

Two Scotch Plains residents
have been notified of listing on the
Dean's List at Cedar Crest Col-
lege, Allentown,. Pa, Anne O'
Mealia, '75, is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, John C, O'Mealia
of 579 West Court, and jane El-
lis, '75, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, James Ellis of 15
Fenimore Drive.

+ * * *

Glenn Matthew Johansen of 189
Farley Avenue, Fanwood has been
named to the Dean's List for
the second semester at Blooms-
burg State College.

* * * *
Karen J. Uebele, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. K.H. Uebele of 26
Shady Lane, Fanwood, has been
named to the Dean's List for the
spring semester at Lycoming
College in Williamsport, Pa,
Miss Uebele is a junior, major-
ing in psychology.

* • * *
Seotehwood Lodge #295 Free

and Accepted Masons recently
presented Firman H.Arrowsmith
of 442 Flanders Avenue, Scotch
Plains with a 25-year pin. The
presentation was made by R,W,
William Gill.

* * * *
Cheryl A, Thiesing, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Thiesing,
10 Birehweod Terrace, Fanwood
has been named to the Dean's List
at Wittenberg University for the
spring term,

* * * *
Miss Gail Cerminaro, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Frank J.
Cerminaro of Scotch Plains, has
been accepted for admission to
Ladycliff College in Highland
Falls, N.Y. Miss Cerminaro,

a June graduate of Union Catholic
Girls' High, plans to begin her
studies in the fall,

* * # *
Katharine Gibbs School in Bos-

ton has awarded a diploma to
Jacqueline Rae Meeks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs . jack Littleton
Meeks of 1881 Wood Road, Scotch
Plains, Miss Meeks, a graduate
of SPFHS, completed the One-
Year Secretarial Course and was
graduated with merit,

* • * *

Patti Jeffrey Nelson, daughter
Of Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Con-
ant Nelson of 1351 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains has graduated with
merit from the Katharine GibbS1

School in Boston, where she com-
pleted the Special Course for Col-
lege Women. Miss Nelson is^ a
graduate of Olean High and Bos-
ton University.

* * * *
June 1 was commencement day

at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. George T, Wildman
of 47B Rivervale Court, Scotch
Plains %vas among the graduates.
He received the ScD degree in
chemical engineering.

* * * *
Leonard T, Solas of 388 West-

field Road, Scotch Plains was
among the recent Fairleigh Dick-
inson University graduates in-
stated as members of the honor
society Phi Omega Epsilon, Eli-
gibility is based upon three of
four years of undergraduate ac -
ademic achievement. Solas ma-
jored in Marketing in the Col-
lege of Business Administration.

Teresa L. Brown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Queiitin T. Drown,
1412 Sylvan Lane, Scotch Plains,

MRS. LEE STEPHEN SODERBERG

Wedding Bells For Frances

Berkhout And Lee Soderberg
Frances Joan Berkhout of F r -

anklin Lakes became the bride
of Lee Stephen Freeman Soder-
berg of Fanwood at 4;00 p.m. nup-
tials in Trinity Christian Re-
formed Church in North Haledon
on June 30, 1973. Dr. Bas-
tian Krulthof officiated at the
ceremony, which was followed by
a reception at the home of_the
bride's mother, Mrs. Peter G,
Berkhout, at 927 Old Mill Road,
Franklin Lakes, The bride is also
the daughter of the late Dr. Peter
G, Berkhout. She was given in
marriage by her brother, Peter
G. Berkhout, j r ,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L, So-
derberg of 83 Farley Avenue,
Fanwood are the groom's
parents.

Mrs, Loren L. Hoekzema, s i s -
ter of the bride, was matron of
honor, Miss Margolyn Young was

a bridesmaid,
David L. Soderberg was best

man for his brother. The ush-
ers included another brother,
Richard A, Soderberg, and two
brothers-in-law, Bruce A, Ap-
pelquist and Loren L, Hoekzema,

Mrs, Soderberg holds a B,S.
in Biology from Marietta Col-
lege in Ohio and an M.S. in Mi-
crobiology from Rutgers Uni-
versity, Her husband .received
his A.8. in Biology from Ohio
University and his" M.S. in Mi-
crobiology from Rutgers. He is
presently completing require-
ments for a Ph. D, in Micro-
biology at Rutgers University and
will begin work on a post doc-
toral fellowship at Harvard Me-
dical school in September,

TTw couple will live in Boston
following a weddding trip to the
Bahamas,

was named to the Dean's List
for the Spring semester at Wake
Forest University, She is a
sophomore majoring in Music
(Oboe).

* • * *

Barbara Cohen, a freshman at
Wilson College inChambei-sburg,
Pa, made the Dean'? List for
spring semester,

* * * *

Robin Elizabeth Hildlck, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs, Richard
Hildick of 1890 ljuimby Lane,
Scotch Plains will enter the Un-
iversity of Bridgeport in Sep-
tember as a nursing major,

* * * *

Two residents of Scotch Plains
were among the recent gradu-
ates of Dartmouth College, Ste-
ven John Gillingham, son of Mr,
and Mrs, John Howard Gilliiig-

ham, graduated wlc» distinc-
tion and was n Staff member of
the newspaper while nt Dart-
mouth, Pnul Benedict Ungar,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry F,

Ungar, graduated %vith high d is-
tinction and honors and was a
member of the fencing team and
glee club.
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MRS, DENNIS SMITH

Juanita Magna Is Married

To Dennis M. Smith
Juanita Marie Magna, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, Albert Magna
of 111'Main St., Iselin, was
married Saturday, June 30th to
Dennis M. Smith, son of Mr,
and Mrs, James J, Smith, Jr.,
of 4 Manitou Way, Scotch
Plains,

The Rev, Richard J, Garcia
officiated at the ceremony in
the Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains,
The Rev, David D, Prince, of
the Ewing Presbyterian Church,
assisted in the ceremony, A
reception followed at the Moun-
tainside Inn, Mountainside,

The bride was escorted by
her father. Miss Debra Fri-
mavera of Iselin served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Ann Strobel of Livingston,
cousin of the bride; Mrs. Esther
Goertz of Wilmington, Del,;Miss
Mary Ann Smith of Scotch Plains,
sister of the groom j and Miss
Alexandra Swerdzewskl of Say-

erville, cousin of the bride,
Brian Smith served as best _

man for his brother. Ushers
were Stephen Platt of Scotch
Plains; Gregory Wright of Iselin,
cousin of the bride* Timothy
Smith of Scotch Plains, brother
of the groom; and Michael Kro-
tosek of South Amboy,

Mrs, Smith, who was gradu-
ated fr.om John F, Kennedy High
School In Iselin, and the Pres-
byterian-University of Pennsyl-
vania Medical Center, Philadel-
phia, Pa., is employed as a
staff nurse at St. Barnabas Medi-
cal Center, Livingston,

Her husband, who was grad-
uated from Scotch Plains -
Fanwood High School, and Mar-
shall University in Huntinpon,
West Virginia, is employed by
E, R, Squibb and Sons as a
pharmaceutical sales represen-
tative.

The couple will reside in
Verona,

Elizabeth Clare
Reilly Weds
Cranford Man

Miss Elizabeth Clare Reilly,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Richard
Paul Reillv of 417 Victor Street,
Scotch Plains, was married to
Mr, Richard A. Ettel of Cranford
on Friday evening, June 22,1973.
Candlelight set the mood for the
double-ring ceremony, officiated
by the Rev, Paul Letlecq at the
First Presbyterian Church of
Cranford,

Miss Mary Reilly served as
he: sister's maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were two other sis-
ters, Miss Kathy Reilly and Miss
Patricia Reilly, and a sister-
in-law, Mrs, MaryAnn Reilly,

Mr, Robert Ettel, brother of
the groom, served as best man.
Ushers were Mr, Lawrence
Merge III and two brothers of
the bride, Richard Reilly and-
Gerard Reilly,

A reception given by the bride's
parents was held at Town and
Campus in Union immediately
following the ceremony.

Junior High

Center For

Youngsters
"Night Tram" a new drop in

center for Fanwcd and Scotch
Plains Junior High age young-
sters got off to a start on Thurs-
day, June 28th, Located at the
"Y"s Grand Street building the
center is informal and offers
basektball, ping pong, swimming
and an air conditioned lounge area
with a juke box, arts and crafts
room, instrumental practice
room, food and soda machines,
chess, checkers, cards and table
hockey games,
' "Night Train" will operate ev-
ery Tuesday and Thursday even-
ing 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. from July
10th through .August 23rd, Ac-

tivities offered are not run on
a scheduled basis except for
swimming, so that participants
can sample all areas during an
evening or just sit and talk with
friends. Admission is just 75£
per evening and includes all ac-
tivity areas except arts and crafts
materials. For further informa-
tion call 322-7600.

Joanne Rogo
Will Marry
Robert Gurske

Mr. and Mrs, Edmund S, Rogo
of 2364 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains, are pleased to announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Joanne Anita, to Mr, Robert
Gurske, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Charles A, Gurske of 2276
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains,

The future bride is a graduate
of Villa Victoria Academy, Tren-
ton, New Jersey and received
a B.A, in music education from
Montclair State College in 1972,
She is presently employed as a
vocal music teacher in John E,
Riley elementary school, South
Plainfield, and is attending
graduate school at Montelair
State College,

Mr, Gurske is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains, He studied at the
University of Madrid and re-
ceived his B.A. in Spanish from
Marist College, Poughkeepsle,
New York in 1971, He is pres-
ently teaching Spanish at Marist
High School, Bayonne, New Jer-
sey, and is attending graduate
school at Rutgers University.

weddtng*'has been- ser for •>•*$

MRS, RICHARD ETTEL

The bride is a graduate of
Union Catholic Girls High School
and attended Holy Name School
of Nursing and Middlesex County
College, She is employed as a
nurse at Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit,

The groom Is a graduate of
Cranford High School and atten-
ded Pfeiffer College. He is
employed by American Cy-
anamid. Bound Brook,

Mr, and Mrs, Ettel plan to
live in Piscataway,

Karen Joan Chamberlin And

Michael James ^elsch Are Wed
Miss Karen Joan Chamberlin,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs, Earl
M. Chamberlin of 2028 Hilltop

"Road, Scotch Plains, and Mr,
Michael James Welsch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Welsch
of Northbrook, Illinois, were
married Sunday afternoon, June
24th, In a garden wedding at the
home of the bride's parents,
where a reception followed. The
ceremony was performed by
Mayor William Kitsz.

Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Lln-

dauer of Brighton, Mass. were
the honor attendants.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Boston University,
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Plainedge (New York) High School
and majored in journalism- at
Boston University,

Mr, and Mrs. Welsch will live
in Boston, The couple are em-
ployed by the Daily Racing Form,
a division of Triangle Pub-
lications, Inc.



SPORTS

Yanks Midget Champs,
West All-Stars Win

After several rain delays the Yankees and the Athletics finally
played for the Midget League Championship. In one of the best played

defeated the Yankees 4 to 3,games of the year the Athletics
Mike Coleman was the win-

ning pitcher striking out the iide
in the last inning with the tie-
ing run on basa. Frank Mar-
sella supplied a Home Run for
the A's, Dale Shaar pitched
for the Yankc, Brad Lindsay
with 3 hits and Geoff Marshall
with 2 hits were the big guns for

• the Yanks, Congratulations to
all the Athletics and Manager
George ' Coleman and also all
the Yankees and Manager Frank
Romano,

The final standings were:
EAST
Athletics
Braves
Red Sox
Tigers
Indians
WEST
Yankees
Senators
Orioles
Twins
Phillies

W
11
10

9
3
1

W
12

7
6
5
1

L
2
3
4
10
12
L
1
6
7
8
12

Delayed a week by rain the
12th annual family picnic and
Allstar game was held on Sun-
day, The weather was great
and the crowds enthusiastic.

The following boys represen-
ted their teams; for the East,
Cliff Aitken, Mike Celaman and
Frank Marsella of the Athletics j
John Keller, Rick Petroski and
John Parker of the Braves; John

Jennings^ Brian Lane and John
—Kim oTBe Red Sox; Randy Llnd-

sayT Eric Wieda and Bob Buob of
the Tigers- Frank Donatelli, John
Marquardt and Robert Sommer-
ich of the Indians, For the
West, Dale Schaar, Geoff Mar-
shall and Brad Lindsay of the
Yankees; Roger Nawrocki, Doug
Warrington and Sal D1 Agastaro of
the Senators- George Capozzi,
Mike D'Autuono and Glen Me
Cauley of the Orioles; Tom Kil-
gannon, Tun Hennessey and Ricky
Snow of the Twins; Mike Naugh-
ton, Juan Velazzquez and Char-
les O'Connell of the Phillies.

The W*st defeated the East
12 to 4, Dale Schaar, Mike D1

Autuono and Sal D'Agastaro each
pitched 2 innings for the West,
In the 3rd inning hits by Ceo
Cappozzi, .luan Velezquez and
Doug Warrington produced 3
runs. In the third Geof Mar-
shall and Tom Kllgannon joined
Cappozzi, Velazques and War-
rington in producing4 more rung.
The West added 5 more in the
fourth for their total of 12 on 12
hits.

For the East they picked up
3 runs on hits of John Keller,
Frank Marsella, John Jennings
and Brian Hame. The final run
was produced by Frank Mar-
sella and Cliff Aitken. The fin-
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al total for the East was 4 runs
on 7 hits.

Congratulations to all those
in FYO for a great year, A
special thanks to the sponsors of
all our teams.

Men's Doubles
Tourney At
Warinanco

Entries will close on Sunday,
July 15th for the 46th Annual
Union County Men's Doubles Ten-
nis Tournament. Applications are
available at The Union County
park Commission tennis courts
at Warinanco Park, Rosalie; Ce-
dar Brook Park, Plainfield; and
Rahway ftiver Park, Rahway,
Entries may be filed at each of
the three locations.

The tournament will begin at
the Warinanco Park courts at
9;30 a.m. on Saturday, July 21.
Residents of Union County who
possess a Union County tennis
registration card may enter.

Any applicant who will reach
his 18th birthday (or less) in
1973 must submit a previous
tennis record in tournaments or
teams to be considered for ad-
mittance to the tournament.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

Chris Kaufmann of Rahway will
lead a five to six mile ramble
in the Watchung Reservation on
Saturday, July 7th,

Members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club who
participate should meet at the
parking lot of the Trailside
Nature and Science Center in
the Reservation at 10:00 a.m.
They should bring lunch.

Further information about the
Hiking Club is available through
the recreation department of The
Union County park Commission,

Scotch Plains Wins
Clark Strikes Out 18

Scotch Plains traveled to Bernardsville last Tuesday night and in
game that took eight innings they came away with a 1-0 victory.

For 7 innings Bernardsville
pitcher John Mueller pitched no
hit ball, then In the 8th inning
David Clark singled up the mid-
dle and Keith O'Brien followed
with his single to put a man on
first and second. After Greg
Ritter made out Carl Pelletteri
grounded out advancing O'Brien
Clark, then wild pitched allowing
Clark to score what proved to
be the winning run.

David Clark not only struck out
18 batters which was his best ev-
er but he allowed only 3 hits
including a 8th inning triple. Fi-
nal score 1-0,

Scotch Plains entertained Ber-
nardsville II and was set down
4-1. Mace Smith their No. I
pitcher did'a fine job holding the
boys to a lone hit, a double by
John Barratuccl for six Innings,

In the bottom of the seventh
and down 4 runs Dave Clark t r i -
pled and Joe Velpe sin-
gled scoring Dave. Keith O'Brien
after a long drive to left that
just went foul struck out, Carl
Pelletteri singled advancing Vol-
pe. Greg Ritter forced Carl at
second and Dave McDede struck
out ending the game,

Dave MeOede pitched good ball
for 4 innings until 3 hits and an
infield error gave them their big
inning. Rich Regenthal and Greg
Ritter finished up allowing the
last runl Final 4-1.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ
1. What spectator sport led

in attendance for 1972?
2. Who won the most tourna-

ments on the 1972 La-
dies' Professional Golf-
ers Association tour?

3. What pitcher in the major
leagues led in strikeouts
for 1972?

i. Who led the NFL in 1972
with interceptions?

5, Who won the American
Golf Classic?

Answers to Sports Quii
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Swimming
Pools Can
Be Liability

Backyard swimming pools —
Increasingly .popular facilities in
New Jersey — become more
inviting with each added degree
of temperature during the hot
days of summer. They provide
recreation, relaxation and co-
oling-off places.

But they also can be death
traps unless, a few safety pre-
cautions are followed, warns the
Insurance Information Institute,

Across the nation, as many as
600 persons drown in swimming
pools each year, and about half
of those occur In private home
pools. Many more suffer serious
injuries in pool mishaps.

The most frequent cause of
swimming pool drownings is un-
intentional falling or slipping into
the water, accounting for nearly
half of the cases.

But there Is another danger for
backyard pool users, says the
Institute, that is just as deadly
as drowning and much less ob-
vious : the hazard of electrical
shock.

Pool owners should take care
to prevent "fall-ins," according
to the Institute. Whether empty
or full, the pool should be en-
closed by a sturdy fence to keep
wandering neighborhood children
from falling in. In fact, pool
owners may even be held liable
for injuries to trespassing
children.

Electrical equipment in pool
areas can be dangerous. If the
115 volt standard household cur-
rent passes through the body on
its way to water — a perfect
"ground" = it will kill. As a
precaution against electrocution,
keep all electrical appliances ~
radios, T.V.'s, record players—
at least 10 feet away from the
pool. All electrical pool equip-
ment such as skimmers, filters,
and pumps should be installed by
a licensed electrician and
equipped with current inter-
rupters that will cut off the cur-
rent when there is a leak that
can cause a shock.

Food should not be carried to
poolsides because spillage can
cause slippery areas. And small

toys, such as skateboards, along
with other debris should be kept
clear of the walk areas next to
the pool.

Here are some rules the In-
stitute suggests be enforced to
ensure that private pools do not
become the site of tragedy;
—Never allow anyone, including !

adults to swim alone,
—Clearly mark the depth of all

sections of the pool,
—Keep all electrical appliances

and sources of household cur-
rent at least 10 feet away from
the pool.

—Keep close at hand an ample
supply of safety equipment»4n-
cluding flotation rings, life
belts, a long pole to aid in
rescues and a first aid kit,

--Discourage excessive rough-
housing around or in the pool.
Also provide adult supervision
when children are swimming,

—Keep diving boards and ladders
in good repair.

—Be sure the ladder leading into
the pool is either removed or
is of a type that can be made
inoperable when the pool is not
in use,

—Be certain an unattended pool is
never accessible to young
children.
Should a guest be injured in a

private backyard pool, the home-
owners policy, which covers per-
sonal liability and medical pay-
ments to others, will protect the
owner, within its limits, against
financial loss.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of (he Townihip of
Scotch PUlns at 1:15 p.m., July 19, 1973,

, at the municipal building. Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains, N.J., to consider the following ip-
peals:

The appeal of the Revertnd John R, Neil-
son, 5S) Park Avi., Scotch Pl*lns. N.J..
for permission to allow an existing above
ground swimming poel to remain 03 Let 1,
Block 43, S83 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, B-l
business lone, contrary to Section 126-11
D, of the loning ordinance.

The appeal of Norman Einnucci. 1774
E, Second St.. Scotch Plains, N.J., for per-
mijsien to convert offices to two apart-
ments on Lot 37, Block 43, 1778 E, Second
St., Scoteh Plains. B-2 business ione, con-
trary to Section 126.21 of the ionin| ordin-
ance.

The appeal of Cities Service Oil Company,
Box 114B, Plainfield, N,j,, for permission to
erect a free standing sign on Lot 1, Block
12, 1734 U,S, Highway 22,'Scotch Plains, B-3
buiiness lone, contrary to Section 126-
15B of the loning ordinance.

The appeal of Franklin Slate Bank, 336
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J., for permis-
sion to «rect a new drive-ln facility on Lot
1, Block 214, J222South Ave., Scotch Plains,
B«l business zone, contrary to Section 126-
32 (3) of the ioning ordinance.

The appeal of Union County Board of
Education, 1776 Riritan Rd,, Scotch Plains,
N.J.i for permission to erect a Health Car-
eers Building on Lot 5. Block 312, 1740
Raman Rd,, Scotch Plains, R-l residence
zone, contrary to Section 126^16 C (2) of the
zoning Ordinance,

All Interested pertens may be present and
be heard. The files pertaining to these
appeals are in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 1131 Second St., Scotch Plains,
and are available for public inspection dur-
Ing regular office hours,

FRANCES R, ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment
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AIR CONDITION
YOUR CAR

with a famous

MARK IV
Best th» H i l t with a MARK IV. Feel Cool ind
R«freshed with No Sweaty Clothis n You Pnve
Automatic Timparaturt Control Ki ips Coolness
Constant, Thi Ait is Changed, Cleaned and Fil-
tered . . . Makti You F i l l Refruhid, Top qual-
ity Natures Plul Low price Makil This MARK
IV Very Popular, factory Warranty and Nation-
widi Service Too.

AS LOW AS

Plus Installation

. BEAUTY
. RELIABILITY
.AUTOMATIC

Mufflers-Seat Covers* Brakes
Convertible Tops.Auto Glass
Shocks

Auto Air Conditioner $
Cheek-Up

YOUHiRi'S WHAT
* Cheek Evaporator

* Cheek Duett and Lauvrts

* Check Compressor Oil Level

* Cheek Hose and Copper Lines

* Check Blower Motors
* Check Condenser
• Cheek Drive Belts

* Cheek Pulley Line.up

tCheek For All Leaks

GET
• Ch»ek Mounting Broektts

m Cheek Fittings

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

HOURS: DAILY TILL 6
THURS. TILLS
SAT. TILL 5:30

STEREO TAPES

DISCOUNT $
PRICE

" L °"2.99

CHARGEJT

EASCO Call 322-6787

•:y.-.;« *» . • /
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SCOTCH PLAINS
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SPORTS

They had a Tiard time scheduling some of their matches, con-
sidering the amount of rain this spring, but the above tennis en-
thusiasts finally "took home the trophies" after ceremonies last
Saturday. Shown, from left to right, Ruth Coffman and Margaret
Kuehnl (ladies doubles), Bud Haines (men's singles), Janet Walczuk.
(girls' singles), Marlon Hobart (mixed doubles), Jeff Factor (boys'
singles), Peter Brooke (mixed doubles), and Ted Whitcomb (men's
doubles).

Tennis Tournament
Winners Get Awards

Weather was a BIG factor in the first annual spring tennis tourna-
ments in Fanwood, but winners finally emerged from between the
weekend raindrops. The Fanwood Recreation Commission awarded
trophies to winners in six categories last Saturday afternoon at
La Grands tennis courts, —

The final round of tournament
play took place last week, when
the mixed doubles team of Marlon
Hobart and Peter Brooke defeated
Dot and joe Coleman.

Bud Haines and Ted Whitcomb
were familiar figures on the
courts, as Haines toppled Whit-
comb for the Men's Singles title,
while Whitcomb turned around
and, with partner Dave Bau-
manns, defeated Haines and his
partner, jerry Grimmer, In
Men's Doubles,

Margaret Kuehni and Ruth
Coffman were the final victors
in Ladies' Doubles, while in the

children's division, run over the
Easter holidays, 12-year old
Janet Walczuk and 11-year old
Jeff Factor took home the
trophies,

The Recreation Commission
has received considerable posi-
tive comment regarding citizen
reaction to the tournaments, and
there are hopes of a continuing
series to be run in the future.
The Commission would welcome
offers from any tennis-playing
citizens with their comments
and/or criticisms regarding fu-
ture tournaments.

Raiders Win
Conference Title

After a brilliant, eome-from-behind dash for the Watchung Con-
ference tie, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood "Blue Raiders" defeated
a strong Cranford nine, 2-0, in the first league play-off ever held.
Played at Union High School's field, the Raiders defeated a team
which had beaten them twice in regular season play, 5-0 and 6-0,

Due to weather and postpon-
ments, the Raiders were faced
with four crucial league games,
against strong opponents, in
must-win situations In order to
tie Cranford for the league ti-
tle. And, win they did, as they
streaked to a tight 1-0 win over
Berkeley Heights, away; rolled
by Rahway at home, 8-4; crushed
Westfleld, away, 9-1, and shut-
out Hillside, away, 2-0, settingup
the play-off game against Cran-
ford.

A decided under-dog, the
Plains team struck early and
played tight defense there-afcer,
to upset the powerful "Cougars,"
2-0, behind the clutch pitching of
junior Greg Bork and fine relief
work by senior Don Braun. With
one out, Bob Blaes singled to
center, and after Terry Cook pop-
ped to first, scampered to third
on a perfect hit-and-run play
engineered by third-baseman
Kurt Oebler. After Don Braun
walked to load the bases, junior
catcher Bill Zekas lashed a sin-
gle to right field, scoring both
Blaes and Gebler, They were
the only scores in the game, des-
pite Cranford's leaving thirteen
men on base. Greg Bork pitched,
consistently, in and out of trou-
bled Situations, but rallied to the
task. However, in the top of the
seventh Inning, he faltered, yield-
ing t ^

two leading batters, with one-out.
Coach Jim Sochan, then celled
senior left-hander Don Braun for
relief. Braun quickly struck out
Cranford's next batter and mop-
ped up the next two with simple
groundouts as the Raiders cham-
pionship hopes became a real-
ity.

Cranford could manage only
two hits "off Bork, but eight basas-
on-balls and three Raider er-
rors kept the "Cougars" threa-
tening. It was not enough, as
Bork continually pitched himself
out of trouble. The "Raiders"
pulled two double-plays in
the field and made numerous
sparkling plays. Offensively, the
champions had six hits, all sin-
gles, but they made them when it
counted. Coach Jim Sochan ob-
served, "The kids had to win five
must games to win the title—they
did it and I'm very proud of them.
The pressure was terrifflc, but
they won the BIG ones - and the
victory over Cranford was extra
sweet, There was a lot of hap-
py cheering on the way home -
there's nothing like being the
champions, I was exceptionally
pleased with the very large group
of supporters from our towns in
the stands - the kids knew they
were there and, along with my-
self, appreciated their support,"
The champions enjoyed a 19-6

ramsqn this .yea r,._ _.. „ „ , ._ , . , .__„ i;

At LaGrande

Park
Another year has opened with a

flurry of activity at' LaGrande
Playground, Darkened skies has
not dampened the enthusiasm of
the staff or the children and at-
tendance has been as good as
ever, We are looking forward
to another full and active year.

Boy's sports has begun with a
bang under the supervision of
Doug Terry, A ping-pong tour-
nament was held with the win-
ners as follows; first place,
David Depaul second, Danny
Deegan, third, Steve Ogden and
fourth, Eric Nielsen.

A Softball league was organ-
ized with five teams formed.
League action will start on Mon-
day, July 2, along with All-
Star team practices.

Bombardment games have been
very popular, with an exciting
game at least once every day.
Top players have been Ron Ger-
mlnder, Robby Carlson and Erie
Nielsen. The games have not been
only limited to boys. Many girls
have also participated.

Girl's sports under tha direc-
tion of Miss Laurie Kellers is
progressing very well. We have
25 Softball players, and appro-
ximately 12 basketball players
ready and eager to meet surr-
ounding park competition. Win-
ners for,the following tourna-
ments are: Nok-Hockey - first
place Debbie Bellone, second,
David Bolduck, third, Marie Bel-
lone, and fourth, Pat" Bolduck.
Tether-Ball - first place, Janet
Noffsinger, second, Marian
Grant, third, Ed Paszkowski.and
fourth, "Hotdog" Carlson. Te-
ther Ball - first place, Nipper
Pollitt, second, Billy McKeen,
third, Don Palmer, and fourth,
Kevin Donohue and fifth, "Our
Myrna Rankin."

Friday "Special" events for
• che up-coming weeks are as fol-

lows- July 2, junior Olympics,
July 6, Bingo, July 13, Bicycle
Race, July 20, Scavenger Hunt
and July 27, LaGrande Field Day,

The younger aged group of chil-
dren at LaGrande have returned
this summer with more energy
than ever. To match this energy
the well-skilled counselors have
planned numerous, exciting and
imaginative activities.

The past week saw the event
of Big Wheels, Races sere held
on our new "track" at the skat-
Ing rink. Excitement was high
during the eliminations this week,
Derbys will be planned and an-
nounced in the coming weeks.

Beginning Monday, various
projects will be constructed from
popsicle sticks. Children, ages
five to nine will be able to
participate in the craft in the
afternoons, A trip to Turtle-
back Zoo was planned for Tues-
day, July third, for children ages
five to nine.

Daily morning activities for
younger children include tag,
kickball, SPUD, and other popu-
lar games,

A Peanut Hunt is scheduled
for Friday, July sixth, Future
activities to be announced in-
clude apple dunking and a trip
to jungle Habitat.

The arts and crafts program
for eight year olds and over be-
gan this past week with leather
cratf. Under the direction of
experienced counselors more
than fifty children finished their
projects. Among the group to
work were Alan Van Brunt, Car-
olyn Rlcca, Patrick and Dave Bol-
duc, Tom Hornemann and Mike,
Ed and Lenny Paszkowski, Some
of the more popular pieces were
key cases, shoe purses, double
coin purse and round purses.

Our next two weeks will in-
clude a miscelaneous week of
Fun Film, bracelets decorated
with boss gloss, and macrame,
The second week will be a full
week of basket weaving.

Some of the eominji events

At Groundbreaking

Pictured from left to right at the recent Groundbreaking for the
Union County United Cerebral Palsy League's William & Myrle
Garbe Treatment Center- Julius R, Pollatschek Building at the in-
tersection of Utilities Rd, and Clermont Terr, are- Andrew Var-
anelli, j r . of Cranford, UCP League President; Julius R. Pollat-
schek of Union, UCP League Past President and Mrs. William Garbe
of Westfield. Both Mrs. Garbe and Mr, pollatschek received plaques
in recognition of their outstanding efforts on behalf of the League's
building fund.

Lions Install
New Officers

The Scueh Plains Lions Club
members invited their wives to
attend their regular meeting at
SNUFFY'S last "Thursday, The
Presidents gavel was turned over"
from Past President Anthony
Grausso to Incoming President
Theodore W. Hart, j r . of 1311
Watchung Ave,, Plainfield,

Past District Governor Wil-
liam B. House installed the of-
ficers for 1973-74 as follows;

Pres. Theodore W, Hart jr,.,
1st VP A. Barton Barry, 2nd VP
Charles F. Baculls, 3rd VP Ir-

be a trip to the Garden State Arts
Center on July 13 and a-trip
to the shore in the near future.
Every Friday mere are special
events. Coming up on July 6
will be a Peanut" Hunt for 5-9
year olds and a Bingo tourna-
ment for children 10 years old
and up.

vin W. Hill, Secty. Arthur G, Fow-
ler, Treas, James Tupper, Lion
Tamer Russell L. Ogden, Tail
Twister Lawrence Lillie, Direc-
tor 2 yr, George Welngartner,
and Anthony F, Sorrention, Di-
rectors lyr, Thomas Briskey and
Martin Goldfiies,

James E, Krlney, j r . was in-
ducted as a new member. Mr.
Kriney is Service Manager of
Crown Termite Control.
• Chevron Awards for periods of
membership went to.George j ,
Askjer, John Bandol jr . , William
Murray and Edward G, Witkow-
ski for 10 year member-
ships, Raymond j . Callaghan arid
Arthur Pahl received 20 year
membership chevrons.

Twenty Lion members recei-
ved 1001 attendance buttons.

SNUFFY'S Banquet Manager
Lee received flowers from the
club.

Raffle Chairman Thomas j .
Whalen announced that more than
$1,900 profit from the recent
raffle had been turned over to
the Treasurer for the club's Sight
Conservation and Community
Betterment funds.Come register and join the funl
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Forest Road
Playground
Is Open

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission's Forest Road Play
ground opened for business on
Monday, June 25, for tha summer
session. Numerous activities
and crafts are available for the
youngsters of the area. The park
is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
In the afternoon.

Early tournament winners in-
cluded:

Tether-ball - First place, joe
Fenner; Second place, GraigHud-
son; third place, jot Sangiuliano,

Boob tube - First place, Den-
nis Natale; Second place, Kevin
Kelly; third place; Lisa Lotting-
ton,

Nok-hockey- First place, John
Gatensj second place, Terry Ga-
tens: third placa, David Kelly,

The first special events of the
season were a peanut hunt and
a bingo game, On Friday, July
6 the Forest Road 500 Bicycle
Race will take place for the older
children and the Forest Road
Big Wheel Derby will be put on

for the 5-7 year olds.
Residents of the area are urged

to take advantage of the numer-
ous activities and special events
at the Forest Road Playground,
See you then.

Staff
Has Many Vets

Many experienced veterans are
among the park employees ser-,
vlng at LaGrande and Forest Road
Parks this summer, Dennis Yar-
cheski is supervising at La Gr-
ande, His staff includes Douglas
Terry, Joanne Miniter, Maureen
Gonway, Beverly Stetskl, Laura
May Kellers, and Sheryl Roth-
rock,

At Forest Road, Paul Ewing
holds the rank of supervisor.
Staff members are Pete Thom-
son, Diane Drewes, Gina Sapor-
ito, Mary Ann Kalafat, Barbara
Stumm, and Christine Qork,

Volunteers
Are Needed

The United Cerebral Palsy
League of Union County is in
need of volunteers to assist with

the summer pre-schoolprogram.
The program Is now In session
and will continue until August 10,

Volunteers are needed to assist
with the handicapped children's
swimming program on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons from
1:00 to 2:00 p.m. at the Cranford
Municipal Pool on Centennial
Ave, According to Miss Mary
Wesel, chief physical Therapist
at the CP Center, this program
must provide a one-to-one ratio,
of volunteers to children.

Volunteers will enjoy
the experience of assisting handi-
cappod youngsters In the water
as they become flexible, learn
to move and possibly learn to
swim,

A need for volunteers also
exists In the Cerebral palsy
Center's summer pre-school
classes for handicapped children
in the 3 to 5 year age group.
These classes take place during
the morning session.

Qualifications for volunteers
are a fondness for youngsters
and a desire to see handicapped
children learn and develop. The
CP Center is located at 216Holly
St., Cranford, To volunteer, call
the Center at 272-5020 from
8:30 a.m. to 4-30 p.m., or even-
ings call 889-5625.

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev, S, Philip Covert

Sun,, July 8, 10 — Worship
Service. Rev. Covert's sermon
will be entitled "Doing Your Own
Thing," using as his text, Mark
14:3-9. Nursery care provided.

Mom, July 9, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
— First week of VACATION
CHURCH SCHOOL in cooperation
with the Fanwood Presbyterian

-Church, Classas are open for
children in kindergarten through
sixth grada. Registration is $2
for the two weeks. Come one
come alii

8 p,m..~WorshlpCommission
meeting.

Tues,, July 10 — Rev. and
Mrs. Covert leaving on a ten day
Mission trip to Haiti.

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN
74 Martina Ave., Fanwood
Rev George I Hunt, Pastor

Sun., July 8, 10 a.m. - - The
Rev. Elizabeth Y, Anderson will
preach. Nursery care is pro-
vided. The congregation is in-
rlted to stUy for fellowship and

refreshments on the lawn. Mem-
bers of the Commission on Com-
munity Witness will be hosts.

Men,, July 9 through July 20 -
Vacation Church School will be
held at the First United Metho-
dist Church of Scotch Plains,
Monday through Friday 9 a.m.
to 11-30 a.m. The fee will be
$2,00.

Tues., Wed. and Thurs,, 7:30
p.m. ~ Youth Canteen for Senior
Highs,

Wed., July 11, 8 p.m. —Meet-
ing of Open Classroom Commit-
tee - COCU Room.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Ciiffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok
Cantor, Milton Kurz

Fri,, 8:30 p.m. — Sabbath
.Service,

Sat., 9:30 a.m. ~ Sabbath Ser-
vice.

Sun,, 9-15 a.m. — Morning
Service,

Mem., 7 a,m, —Morning Ser-
vice,

Thurs,, 7 a.m. —MorningSer-
vice,

For membership Information
please call Mrs. Elaine Gast-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave, Fanwood

Sun., 8:15 a.m. — Radio Pro-
gram; "We All Use Ideas —
But Where do They Come From?"
Station WERA 1590KC,

Sun,, 11 a.m. — Church Ser-
vices and Sunday School forthose
up to 20 years of age.

Wed,, 7:45 — Testimonies of
healing and readings from the
Bible and Science h. Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy,

Note: Nursery provided on
Sundays and Wednesdays for chil-
dren too youngto attend services,

Reading Room for Bible study
and reading of the works of Mrs,
Eddy, The Christian Science ma-
gazine & the Christian Science
Monitor, -Open Mon. - Frl. from
12 noon until 4 p.m. and Sats,
from 10 to 2 p.m. 1816 E. 2nd
St. All visitors welcome at ser-
vices and in the Reading Room,

.SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave.PScotch Plains
Ralph J Kievit, Minister
Rev, Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister
Sun., July 8, 9:30 a.m. - -

Worship Service, Rev, Shoe-
smith will preach on "God's
Order for Wives," The family
Bible Class will meet at 10:30
a.m. Childcare facilities are
available at both the Worship
service and the Bible Class,

TUBS., July 10, 10 a.m. —
The prayer Group will meet in
the Coles Conference Room,

Wed., July 11, 8 p.m. —Hour
of Renewal, This summer this
hour will be devoted to the study
of Dr, Francis Schaeffer's book,
"True Spirituality," There will
be a time for study, discussion
and prayer,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neil son, Rector

The Rev Carl B Gracely, Asst
PENTECOST IV, July 8,8a.m.

— The Holy Eucharist.
10 • a.m. — Morning Prayer,
Mon., July 9, 9 a.m. to 11:30

a.m. — Reading -Advancement
Program Daily Monday through
Friday.

TUBS,, July 10, 8:30 p.m. —
Young Peoples' A.A.

Wed., July 11, 9 a.m. —The
Holy Eucharist,

Thurs., July 12, 1 p.m. — Al- :

• ' • A h o n ' M e e t f r f g ; 1 ' 1 ' ' • • • " • • •

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave,, Fanwood, New Jersey

Sun., 11 a.m. — Family Bible
hour, Leonard Brooks, Director
of Christian Missions in Many
Lands, Wall Township, N.J., will
be the speaker. Summer Sunday
School up to 7 grade at same
hour, Nursery provided,

5:15 p.m. — Singing at John
P.unnell's Hospital.

7:30 p.m. — Evening worship
service with Leonard Brooks
speaking,

Tues., 8 p.m. — Prayer ser-
vice and Bible study in the Book
of Hosea.

For information call 232-1525
or 889-9224,

Chinese Auction
At Park Jr.

Exciting plans are under way
by Park Junior High School Ways
and Means Committee Chairman,
Mrs. Pat DeProspero, assisted
by Mrs, Marie Soriano, Ticket
Chairman,

An evening of fun at a Chin-
ese Auction will be held at Park
Junior High School in November,
Mrs, DeProspero announced that
new gifts or nearly new items
should be saved for this social
event of the year — by calling
322-8213. *

• COHNEHCORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB
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The Y Board of Trustees and Directors adopted recently the
establishment of a new Endowment Fund Program. The pur-
pose of this Fund is to establish a strong financial base for the future
of our local YMCA, individuals or groups are encouraged to con-
tribute to this tax deductable Endowment Fund,

It was a privilege for mo as well as other representatives from
the Y to attend a lovely testimonial dinner held last Friday at the
Shackamaxon Country Club to honor Mrs, William Garbe. The
Union County Cerebal Palsey Association sponsored this special
occasslon which was attended by many service clubs and organiza-
tions who are recipients of the Garbes1 generous contributions.
From the very beginning of our YMCA, Mr. and Mrs, Garbe helped
in many ways to make our Y what it is today. As a member of our
Board of Trustees, Mrs. Garbe has served our Y well. The Y
Board and Staff wishes to express their gratitude to Mrs. Garbe
for her continued interest and support.

Welcome Evan Peterson, our new Y aquatic director, Evan gra-
duated from West Virginia Weslyan College where he major«2 in
physical education. While in collage he was a member of the swim
team. In the summers, he worked as an aquatic instructor and a
swim team coach, Evan and his wife, Gail, reside in North Plain-
field.

* * * * *
This 'n That

JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS - come to the Y at Grand Street every
Tuesday and Thursday nights for games, music, ping pong, baskat-
ball, volleyball, etc. There's even a swim at the Y pool with trans-
portation provided. Call 322-7600 now for more information.

Registration is now open for swimming instruction for all ages -
starting with six month old toddlers to preschoolers, elementary,
jr. and sr, high age and adults. Register for any of the three two
week sessions starting July 9th, fiome to the pool on Martine Ave,
and sign up early.

There will also be another course in Jr. & Sr, Life Saving. Cajl
the pool at 889-8880 for added information.

The first period in Day Camp starts July 9. The first session is
closed, but there are still some openings in the second and third
periods. Camp Makawakamo is for boys and girls in first grade
thru those entering seventh grade.

Camp Weeto, the pre-school play camp, is accepting registra-
tion for the remaining three two week periods. Sign up your youngs-
ters today for weeks of well organized activities both fun and edu-
cational.

comfort.
This is because there are

pockets of air in our head,
or sinuses, which become
blocked off. The pressure
inside becomes greater than
outside when the barometer
falls (and a low-pressure
system arrives overhead) and
expands the pockets.,

A doctor will open them
up,or equalize the pressure.
The eustachian tube in the
ear is a natural safety valve
to allow air in and out of the
ear. If it's closed by a swell-
ing or a bad cold, then you
risk puncturing your ear drum
if you fly at a high altitude.

Wtalfief

Why does a weather change
so often affect the sinuses
or the ears?

When the weather changes,
the pressure also changes
as a usual thing. When a
clear spell comes to an end
and rainy, low-pressure
weather begins, those who
experience ear or sinus trou-
ble often experience dis-
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FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST
WESTFIELD

FREDH GRAYJR.MGR.

233-0143

12SPRINGFIELD AVE
CRANFORD

WM.A.DOYLE.MGR

276-0092

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CBURCE .„.«..
1340 Terfill Road, Scotch Plains, N.-J.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY -- WEDNESDAY »
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service

11:00 a.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir
5:00 p.m. Children's Music Rehearsal

Ministries
6:00 p.m. Church Training
7:00 p.m.|Worship

Modern Nursery.Provided For All Services,

Rev. Kenneth E. King, Poster 322-7151 322-3026
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave.. Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include pmrpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729



Congratulations

KENNETH A. TJADEN
Kenneth A. Tjaden of 2234 Old

Farm Road, Scotch Plains, a
methods analyst with Prudential
Insurance Co., will celebrate his
40th Anniversary with the com-
pany on July 5,

Mr, Tjaden joined Prudential's
tracing division in 1933 and is
now with the" general planning
unit of the Eastern home office
in Newark.

A1931 graduate of Union High
School, he served as a technician
with the Army Medical Corps
during World War II, He holds
a B,S, degree in personnel man-
agement from Rutgers Uni-
versity,

Mr, Tjaden is a member of the
Scotch Plains Republican Club
and has been an active alumnus
of Rutgers University, having
served as president of several
area Rutgers Clubs and the Uni-
versity College Alumni Ass'n,

He is married to the former
Doris Beyar, and they have a
daughter, Beverly,

1

240-YEAR-OLD
LIKE NEW

This home is beyond description. Fireplaces in
large living room and large family room with rose
brick wall, 16 ft. dining room. Super modem kitchen
and baths, wide board floors. Authentically and tas-
tefully decorated in every detail. Four large bed-
rooms, many closets. Laundry on bedroom floor. All
new electric, plumbing, and heating system

TAXIS UNDER $600
Price $74,900. Call our Warren Office. You'll be so
glad you aidi!

BURQdORff
R6AltORS

51 ML Bethel Rd. 647=2001 Warren, N.J.

&iSKf f iS^
Si

"A Perfect Family Home"
Beautiful 5 bedroom Colonial in Immaculate condition- 2 fireplaces,

.(1 in living room, 1 in den) Large formal dining room, 2Kz baths,
Large recreation room in basement - 2 car garage. In ground pool
ready for summer fun. Beautifully landscaped - in one of Scotch
Plains most desirable neighborhoods We have just listed this lovely
home and would suggest an early call for an appointment to see it

. $87,500

VIRGINIA STLJTTS

i
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Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

U Evenings

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES

CALL 322-5266

2 FAMILY

$62,900

Large 2 family and ideal north side Westfield location. Excellent
income while you live in 1 apartment and rent the other. First floor
has 2 bedrooms "Master is king sized," new bath and new modern
kitchen, elegant living room and dining room plus large screened
porch. Upstairs a large apartment with 2 bedrooms and nursery, 2
baths, living room, dining room, kitchen and screened porch, 2 car
garage on property 200 feet deep.

WILLIAM A. CLARK
REALTORS

436 SOUTH AVE., WEST, WESTFIELD 232=2500
Member of Westfield area and Somarset MLS Systems

Evenings call-
Elaine Cole
Billie LaCasse

233-5024
233-5853

Suzanne Bacon
Rose Williams

233-8168
889-4135

Aciyertislll
• REAL ESTATE

CORNER HOUSE, irvington,
N.J. for 3 families. Modern
kitchens, double garage, good
income. Conventional mort-
gage only. Brokers invited.
Phone 371-9622; if no answer
call: 233-6269.

HELP WANTED

MATURE WOMAN to be com-
panion to healthy elderly lady
on part time basis. A few
hours per week. Vicinity of
Maple Hill Farm, Own trans-
portation preferred. Referen-
ces please. Call 233-8488.

"AVON CALLING"
TIME = MONEY. AVON Repre-
sentatives sell near home -
choose their hours - earn
excellent money. Call Mrs,
Muller, 756-6828

ATTENTION PARTY PLAN -
OUR 26th YEAR, Highest
Commissions Largest Selec-
tion of Toys & Gifts! Over
300 best-pelling items in a
full-color Catalog. Call or
write SANTA'S PARTIES,
Avon,, Conn, 06001. Phone
1 (203) 673=3455. Experienced
Dealers wanted as Managers!!
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.

AUTOS FOR SALE
GTO - 1968 air, electric, auto,
shift, snows, excellent con-

PITS SERVICES

dition. Best Offer
After 6

233-5085 •

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations • Call
322-8472,

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants
day work. Call 561-4563.

COLLEGE SENIOR wishes to
tutor in reading or math.
Early evening hours preferred.
Call Chris," 322-9449.
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JAGUAR Vi-12, 2 plus 2 Coupi,
XKE '71 Silver grey, air,
power, immaculate condition,
17,000 mi., $6,650. May be
seen at Towne Car Wash, 1216
South Ave., Westfield daily
except Monday.

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musi-
cian, day or evening classes,
your house or mine, beginners
welcome. Call 755-2917.

REGISTER YOUR CHILD
NQW! Carter's Al l Day Play-
school, 812 Everts Ave.,
Scotch Plains, All day care
for ages 2-4 year olds. Open
7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Call Mrs.
Carter for appt. 232=2472.

MERCHANDISE

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from $10, Very large
assortment of extra items;
transformers, engines, cars,
scenery, switches, etc, All
guaranteed, 752-4528..

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800,

HEATHERHAVEN PRO
GROOMING

Formerly Duffy & Pals. Large
Dogs Welcome . . . Cats, too.

By Appointment
322-1770 or 233-0521

SERVICES
CUSTOM HOUSE

& Ext..
. ._ PAINTING
Free estimates.Int.

4th season, Low rates • Col-
lege Students. Call Jim
322-6989 or 232-0456.

LAWN, SHRUB AND SMALL
TREE SERVICE. RICK
SPRAGUE. 322-6036 EVES.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N,Y.
T.V. network. Member Piano
Technician Guild, Rebuilder,
buys and sells, tone and
touch regulating; all repairs,
Gail Robert Young 755-1120.

YAMAHA, 1971-125 ENDURO,
340 miles, toad 8. dirt bike.
Best offer. 233-5085 after 6-

BABY FURNITURE for sale,
crib, dressing table, car
seat, play pen etc, Call
889-4771.

PUBLIC NOTICE
REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
Fluldex water tablets at
Scotchwood pharmacy.

COMPLETE GARDENING
service. New lawns, clean-
up, etc, Call 753-4396 or
753-8087 for free estimate.

M A N FORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N. Union Ave
Cranford

OMEGA PAINTING & DE-
CORATING. Fully insured,
residential experts 322-?595J

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY 8. BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756-
4148, anytime.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding -
Additions • Alterations -
Painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating,1 Very reasonable.
References, Fully insured,.
Call 968-0467.

J. A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling;
remodel basements", kitchens;
do partitioning, lay new floors,
linoleum and wood.. Call
322-9294.

R ft F CONCRETE CONTRAC-
TORS. Driveways, patios,
sidewalks. For free estimates
call 889-4392.

• OS ALL DOGS
Quality Grooming, reason-
able rates, kindness as-
sured = $8,00, $9.00 and up.

276-6233

TO PLACE A

! CLASSIFIED AD

I CALL 322-5266

i iPHVi l lNT G§., l ie.
Additions = Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and g'ding i Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders, (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield - PL6-4418,

FREE ESTIMATES 8>
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

MARGUERITE WATERS 889-2279 |

Business Directory
j , Ailguier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You nami it, we ds it
ind i t leasonable price!

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
1^1 SC5UTM AVE.

FftNwQSD, N.J. QTO23

BUS 322.4373

RES. 233.8888
State Firm Mutui! Automobile

Insurance Co.
St i t i Firm Life Inwrince Co,

St i l l Firm Fin and Ctsuilty Co.
Home Offices: Bleominglon, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL.
IMDUITRIAL
SpeeiolUinrji
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &

k_ FULL HOUSE
POWER

;V-^». mmm- Lie. No.iaas

Vincent DtSte.onis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995_

IIAVI- YOliR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLFDAT

Uie Your Mastsr-Oharge
!33-JiOO Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST

WESTFIELD
Open Doily T i l \0 P.M.

Sunday T i l §:30 P.M.

For the Best and
Largest Selection of
Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigars and Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

I PARK Cor. NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIELD

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Eitahliihed 17 Years
214A Watchuni AVi.

Opp. Post Office '

Plainfield. N.J.
For App. PL5-6B50
Available for Groups

IMPROVEMENT CO

Route 22, North Plainfield
at Ul» Saaa l l l l Si. ov.rpO«0

PL 6-4418
Additions - Kilehens

ploy Rooms Roofing & Siding

Complete Home Moderniioliona

FREE ESTIMATES
21 Yrs- of Saliafoctofy Service
Member of Chombef of Comrneree

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specificitioni

f»OR SERVICE CALL

322=6288 ' 379-1386

T IRMINAL
MILL END STORES. INC.

Custom-Made

DRAPERIES fi SLIPCOVERS -

Lorge

Seleoiisn of Fabrics
i Yard or Bolt -

' Foam Rubber HBod-
quorterg - Dropery
Hordwore INTER-

i IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-94IB

962 Stuyveunt Avs, UnSmt

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRiSCRIPTlON

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
MONDAYS § TO 8

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIEUD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHINC
DONI ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
616-3989

2261 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonty
potchas
Roofing
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

CALL 322-6429
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financing



Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Friedensohn, formerly of East Reckawav.
NswYorK, are now at home at 19 Manltou Way, Scotch Plains.
This sale was negotiated by Trudy Plccirillo of The Thiel Agency,
Inc. of 1248 Route #22 in Mountainside, —

WHO KNOWS?
1 Name the eighth Presi-

dent of the U.S.
2. Name the canal that con-

nects the North and the
Baltic Seas,

3. Name the branch of as-
tronomy that deals ex-
clusively with the study
of the moon.

4. When did Medicare go into
effect?

5. Which meridian is used
as the International Date
Line?

6. What is the only crime
specifically mentioned
itf-the Constitution?

-7. Name the Buckeye State.
8, Who said, "A loving heart

is the beginning of all
knowledge"?

9, One cup holds how many
tablespoons?

10,In weather signals, what
does a checkered flag in-
dicate?

Answers to Who Knows
•poxiad wio%s pajauaS y g i

' usa:}xts "6
SBUJoqi "8
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P U B U C NOTICE •
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given

that on ordinance ent i t led a s fol-
lows was passed and adopted by the
Board of Health of the Borough of
Fanwood, in the County of Union and
State of New Jersey at a meeting-
thereof held on June 27, 1973.

C, J . SHEELEN JR .
Secretary , Board of Health
of the Borough of Fanwood

AN ORDINANCE AND SUPPLEMENT •
ING_ CHAPTER 104, PLUMBING, OK
THE SANITARY CODE OF THE
BOARD O F HEALTH OF THE BOB--

•9961 'I
oio
is™

F E E S ;

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of Ad-
juiiment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held June 21. 1973, ai the municipal build-
ing, Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.j,, the fol-
lowing decisions .were rendered;

Qranted the appeal of Edward C, Evans
1829 Front St., Scotch plains, N.J,, for per-
mllsion to allow existing ground s i p to re-
miin on Lot 68, Block 22, 1829 Front St.,
Scotch Plains, "B" residence lone, contrary
to Article 2S, Section 1, paragraph 1, of
the building code.

Denied the appeal of Andrew Ciaealone,
229 Union Ave,, Scotch Plainj, N.J., for
permission to convert a one-family house
to a two-family house on Lot IB, Block 00,
229 Union Ave,, Scotch Plaint, A-3 res!-
dance zone, contrary [o Section 9 of the
zoning ordinance,

Dismlsled without projudice the appeal of
Oirden State Farms, Hopper Ave., Wyekoff,
N.j,. for permijilon to use existing store
on Lot 22, Block 41, 1817 E, Second St.,
" C commercial zone, for an lea cream store
and erect a sign on said store, contrary to
the building code and zoning ordinance.

Recommend Township Council approve the
appeal of the Firit United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J., for
permission to allow the Little Flower Mon-
tossori School to use classrooms in the
church for a pre»school on Lot 4, Block 315,
1171 Terrill ltd,, Scotch Plains,

Granted the appeal of Lemark Construe,
lion Corp. 2115 Millburn Ave,, Maplewood,
N.J,. to continue the construction of a dwel-

' ling, the foundation of which violates the
setback requirements of the Mniny ordin-
ance on Lot 24, Block 187,520 Rolling Peaks
Way, Scotch Plains, \

The files pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Board of Adjustment,
1831 Second St., Scotch Plains, N.j,, and
are available for public Inspection durinfi
regular office hours,

FRANCES R, ANDERSON
Clerk Of the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES: July 5, 1973 - - - -
FEES: } iz ,24

ONLY

NEWSPAPER
With Completi

FAr^VOOP &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, N.J,

Notice is hereby given that !hi?
Board of Adjustment, oatobljshed
under the "Revised Ordinances of
tho Borough of Fanwood, New Juf-
sey, I960," will meet in tho Fon-
v/ood Borouqh Holl, 130 Watson
Rood, Fanwood, Now Jersey, on
Thursday, July 19th, 1973 at B
P.M. to hear and consider the fol-
lowing appeals for variances!

petition of John J, Franz anil
Jpon A, Franz, 475 South Ave.,
Fonwood, Now Jersey, for a var-
iance to permit a two family dwel-
ling in violation of Article 6,Z1-25A
on Lot 43 Blk 86, being 475 South
Avenue, Located in the Residential
Zone on the Tax Map of the Bor-
ough of Fanwood,

petition of Josephine Eueearelli,
114 Midway Avenue, Fanwood, N.J,,
for a variance to permit a subdivls-
ion with insufficient frontage and
square foot let area of Lot 6 in
Block 27, being 114 Midway Avenue,

. Fansvoed, N.J. located in the Resi-
dential Zone on the Tax Map of
the Borough of Fanwood,

petition of Londpower Equip-
ment, Inc., with offices at 24 South
Ays., Fanwood, N.J , for a variance
to permit the placement of a sign
en Lot 2 in Block 56 being 24
South Avenue, Fanweed, N.J., lo-
cated in tho Industrial Zone on the
Tax Map of the Borough of Funwood.

The files pertaining to these
appeals ore available lor public
inspection during regular office
hours^ in the office of the Clerk of
the Board of Adjustment, 130 Wat-
son Road, Fanwood, New jersey,

L, FISHER. Clerk
FANWOOD BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT

^ I M E S l 5. 1973
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I MOTHER/DAUGHTER I
1 HOLIDAY SPECIAL I

TUDORS ARE FOREVER

a n d f o r e v e r i s h o w l o n g y o u w i l l w a n t t o l i v e i n t h i s e l e -

g a n t h o m e l o c a t e d i n a p r i m e W e s t f i e l d a r e a , l e a r n e d

c e i l i n g s e n h a n c e t h e l i v i n g r o o m a n d d i n i n g r o o m , F i r s t

f l o o r d e n , a t t r a c t i v e k i t c h e n , s u n d e c k o f f d i n i n g r o o m ,

m a s t e r s u i t e 2 4 ' x l 5 ' , 2Vt b a t h s . B e a u t i f u l l o t . 5 8 9 , 9 0 0 .

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

112 ELM ST , WESTFIELD

Multiple Listings in Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County

Elizabeth Flynn
Pat Richtarek Addie Chaison

233-5555
Becky Paden
Judy Grant

Joy Brown Garrett Brown
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Just call your helpful RELO
BROKER co get advance hous-
ing information in the area that
is of interest to you , . , in the
United States, Canada, Hawaii
. , , select from over 6,000 com-
munities.

i

I
NANCY F. REYNOLDS ASSOCIATES, INC.

REALTORS

302 E, Broad St. • 232.6300 • Weilfield, N.J.

Wmstfield Multiple Listing Service

MEMBER

CITY FmOCATlON

I
i
j
i
1
i
i

LUXURY RANCH ON A Wi ACRE WOODED LOT FEATURING 5 BED-
ROOMS, FAMILY ROOM, DINING ROOM, EAT-IN KITCHEN 28 FOOT
LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, iyt BATHS AND LOCATED IN
BEAUTIFUL WARREN TOWNSHIP.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice 8. Paul DiFfancesco, Jr.
Realtors

OPEN 7 DAYS
Call 322-4346 any time

Serving 31 Communities: at Members of Wor.
Somerset County 6, Plainlield Multiple Listinq

S 429 Park A v e . , Scotch Pla ins |
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A CHARMING LOCATION
A GOOD LOOKING HOME

A LOT OF CONVENIENCE

Very definitely walking distance to the train station for this stylish
four bedroom home. North Avenue setting in Fanwood and everything
in the 'pink1 of condition. Only 10 years old, this home also features
brick and frame exterior, 26 ft Living room, Dining room, large dine-
in Kitchen with a fine grouping ot appliances. Total of 314 baths,
double garage,, and prettily landscaped lot. price $66,900. Call us
quickly for this summer special.

KOSTER & MAGEE, RiALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential Industrial Commercial & Insurance Dents
Covering the Webtfio'-d-Piainfield area & Somerset County

Eves; Dorothy Joidun
Priscilla Reid
F| Koster

M. M«gr

757-6/13
757-4831
889 CPU
639OC0

In Wmstfield - Scotch Plains
Mountainside & Fanwood

Watrickllfeddeii
gflaJL—^ "—P-~j?f4 / rgirj

Mostly Brick S44,90U - Scotch Plains1

H« « - f h
a-r u I S , * h o» e W l t h l t l s o n v a t e wooded setting and attrac

tive use of brick! it offers a large carpeted living room with fireplace
dmmg room, kitchen, Z bedrooms, full basement, V, baths porch ana
attached garage. The backyard is completely fenced to keep those
"young -uns" close by and the location is excellent near schools.

,i
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a ^
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322-9102

356 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains
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Send us a friend and well send
you on a Pan 4m vacation.

Or give you an RCA 19" color TV. Or complete
stereo system. Or both. While we're giving your friend

5.75% interest on our savings certificates. (That's a 6% yield, friend).

It pays to have friends,
You tell a friend or relative who is not a member of

your household about Franklin State Bank's 5,75%
annual interest on savings certificates. Tell them how
those certificates yield 6% annually when compounded
the way we do it—daily.

Your friend then makes his deposit in person or by
mail. Based on the deposit, you, as the depositor's
sponsor, get a choice of gifts. Your friend gets
his interest payment annually by check.

Only Franklin State lets youtake this choice.
For example, if your friend or relative deposits

$5,000 for 7 years or $10,000 for 31_ years, you get a
choice of a deluxe 19" RCA AccuColor portable color
television (no other bank in New Jersey can offer this
set). Or an RCA stereo system. Or a Pan Am travel
check worth $225, good for a choice of free vacations,
like 8 days in Nassau or Puerto Rico, including
fare and hotel. Or you can apply your travel
check to any other Pan Am vacation trip.

Or take these choices.
If your friend deposits more, naturally

you get more. For example, deposits of
$15,000 for 5 years or $25,000 for 3 years
earn you a choice of two gifts (or two of the
same gifts). And, while you're enjoying your
gifts, your friend will be enjoying the
highest possible interest allowed in a full-
service bank.

For more information
call Phyllis Franklin at 201=846-3000

Mail this coupon
to your nearest Franklin State
Bank office or come in person with
your friend.

Tojnakea j__> _ii__/_j_gck
Enclosed is my friend's check (made outto himself and

endorsed "for deposit only") for • $5,000 for? years D $10,000
for iViyears • $15,000 for 5 years P $25,000 for 3 years.

[Same of depositor _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address
City, State and Zip Phone,

Social Security Number
Signature of depositor

To transfer funds from another bank or savings institution
Enclose bankbook of account to be transferred. We will

return it by mail.
Name of bank or institution from which funds will be

transferred_ . , .—. ___—.—_ _—„—.—__
Account number

Pay to the order of the Franklin State Bank.
(Write in the amount to be transferred or write "Balance

of my/our account") '-
Sign name exactly as in bankbook

Signature— _ — _=i____
Tĉ qet your gift as sponsor

If your friend deposits $5,000 for 7 years or
$ 10,000 for 3 y% years, choose one. • RCA color tv

• RCA stereo D $225 Pan Am travel check.
If your friend deposits $ 15,000 for 5 years or $25,000
for 3 years, choose two (if you choose to take two

of the same gift, write the number "2" in the
bracket "preceding[that gift). D RCA color tv

• RCA stereo D $225 Pan Am travel check,
Or choose one • $506 Pan Am travel check.

Social Security_nun_ber

Sponso]!_>_.ignature. __ __
Color TV and stereo set must be picked up in person
This offer may be withdrawn without prior notice.

1
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Member F.D.I.C,

Franklin State Bank
Always open when you need us,..dally 8 to 8, Saturday 9 to 5.

Main office: Somerset. Other offices: Franklin Mall,
Millstone, Kingston, Bound Brook, Highland Park, Clark, Scotch
Plains, Westfield-Fanwood, Hillsjde, Matawan, Marlboro, Ocean

Township, Cliffwood, Strathmore, Freehold.
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